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LEGISLATORS ARE MINISTER CONGER AiRY
NOT YET THROUGH

NEGRO TEACHER
BURNED TO DEATH

BY ILLINOIS MOB
-

OVER DENIAL OF CASSIN
WITH SECRETA RY

Diplomatic Sensation Over Former's Request
i

Resolution KT Accused of Murder of Principal ofRumor Says That the
Will Be Pressed t i viiuiiuii iiuuuic lu liik in tr. mph n. i

10 Rollowillo Ulc ...!WllVVIIIb kJl IVUIJ It?

Passage. Lynched.

His Several Hundred .Citizens Join in the Attack onAttack May Be Transferred to Items in
Department What Legislature Will

Vo This Week.
JSt

-
til the Jail Millions Lost in Forest Fires.

Textile Workers Strike.

It is with the prospect that hard work must be done, now that th (ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

BELLEVILLE, 111., June 7. After storming the jail here today
Legislature has entered upon its second month of extra session, and
lias more work to do than has been done, that the week opens for the
members of the two houses. The Senate is ahead on its stunt, but the
House has been working- - too hard over little things to enable it to

a mob consisting of several hundred peoph: of the city and vicinity,
took out and burned at the stake in chains, a negro, who had been a

progress rapidly teacher in the public schools. He was arrested charged with the mur-

der of the principle of the city schools, and as there had been troubleAnd the further prospect is that there will be wasted time over
non-essentia- ls, which might well be spent in carrying on the public
business. One of these things is the anti-Cart- er resolution, which was

between them, the evidence was so strong that the people took the
law into their own hands. The circumstances surrounding the mur

printed in this paper on Saturday-- morning. It seems safe to say that
this resolution was not killed by the light of day upon it, and those

der were revolting and the mob, in which were many negro miners,
acted with speed and as quickly dispersed. No others were injured.

o "
who have schemed to put it through, and the rumors of Saturday
morning, when there was a hard strurrde to find out how the resolu U. S. MINISTER E. H. CONGER.tion had been made public, indicate that there will have to be a fight MILLIONS LOST IN THEover it before the affair is ended.

The enemies of the administration, both those elected on the Re-
publican and on the Home Rule tickets together with others outside
the Legislature who have been esteemed as in the majority party, have

FLOODS OF MIDDLE WEST
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEQBaUS.)

FEKIXG, China, June 7. A sensation has been caused in dip
lomatic circles here by a demand from Minister Conger for an in- -taken up the fight upon the Secretary, and hope to force through this

resolution That it was not presented to the House on Saturday, is quiry into the denial by Count Cassini, Russian Ambassador at KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 7. The damage done in this city
iiid to be due to the absence of Speaker Heckley-fro- m the chair, and I . .
tfie fear that on strict interpretation, such as has been used by the " smngion, 01 me statements maae Dy .Minister monger relative to
Speaker on matters in which he had no decided feeling, that Vice the demands that Russia had made as a condition of the evacuation of

by the floods will reach $15,000,000. This includes the various
suburbs, in which the packing houses and manufactories are located.

bpeaker Knudsen would hold that the subject was out of order at . ,
this session. Manchuria. It is felt that the lie has been passed between the two In the country about the city, and in Kansas across the river, there

Enough to say that it was held under cover, though whips' were ambassadors, and that whatever action is taken will result seriously will be losses on crops which will reach at least $5,000,000.
out to noia tne 17 votes claimed ior tne resolution in line, merei .

are cpvrsl of ihese of rotirse. from the so-call- ed Renublican side. to the minister affected by it. ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 7. The flood situation here is much
- rt . 1 fVio ton i c Vioim rt rf flinch mpmliprc int rrA Vif T"fQnl 11 1 ion worse, as the river continues to rise at an unprecedented rate ani

1 . t, aaoA f ;nrr frnm I Minister Conger forwarded to Washington statements regard- -

the reports from above indicate that the worst is not past. Within
a radius of twenty miles from the city proper, there are now 25,000the same partyr hallmark as the official at whom the pronunciamento ing the position of Russia in Manchuria, and the conditions upon

is aimed. There will be, it is said, a division of forces, the alignment which it was represented in Peking that Russia would withdraw from
- tl-ii- mictinn nnr hpinrr tlie :nme a5 heen seeil on Other mat- - . . people homeless. A shotgun patrol is being maintained along the

v.. M..v... t, . iNianChUria. Lount Cassini denied these and this denial was sup--
levees, which protect large areas below the city. ,

SPARTAN BURG, Mo., June 7. The flood statistics here showLacking Speaker Ceckley's support, which the same source' al- - posed to have smoothed over for the time being the Manchurian
leges has been promised to the men who wish to discount the sup- - question, but Minister Conger's request for an inquiry shows that

eighty-fiv- e persons dead, 500 homeless and a property loss of $4,000,- -
posed ambitions of the Secretary, rumor lias it that there was a ffi j t be unsatisfiecl with lhe denial. This probably means that

000. The worst is yet to come as the waters are still rising.
odetermination to await nis retv.rn to tne cuair, mat mc wai mdv ., , Conger considers the Manchurian question a verv serious one at this

If there was to be nothing done but a simple wordy attack, it time. NO MORE EXPERIMENTS
HUNDRED LIVES LOST WITH GERMS OF PLAGUE

IN MARINE DISASTER
BERLIN, Germany, June 7. Owing to the death of Dr. Sachs,

MARSEILLES, June 7. The steamer Lihan, inbound, was cut

would matter little to the official and his friends, but the statement
was made to a reporter for the Advertiser, by a member of the House
that some of his fellows were absolutely thinking of making the fight
so hard and strong, that they would go out to strike from the ap-

propriation bill every item which has to be expended under his of-

fice. This would include the advertising features, which are now
regarded by many of the thinking members of the House as the best
investment that the House has considered during the session, as they
will bring back something, in that the visitors who are expected to
come here, and the settlers as well, will add to the wealth and taxable
values of the countries, and the receipts from special sources as well.

There is a strong support promised for all these matters, as the
friends of members in the city have taken a decided interest in their

le-ino- - retained in the bill. It seems hardly likely that the opposition to
ttiViiead of the office will take this form, as there are many mem-

bers who would show disapprobation of any appointment of Presi-ttc- lt

from the mire party standpoint, they being Home

the German bacteriologist, while experimenting with plague germs

the Government has issued an order forbidding scientists to experi-

ment with plague on the grounds that it is dangerous to public
down bv the outbound steamer Insulaire today and of the 200 pas

health. The German newspapers, while condemning the practice of

making these experiments, laud Dr. Sachs for his great work in risk-

ing his own life in an effort to discover something concerning the
disease which might prevent a great man- - deaths in Europe.

--o-

sengers and crew aboard 100 perished. The accident was due to a

misunderstanding of the signals as the two vessels were passing
Maire Island just off the entrance to the harbor. Passing steamers
rescued -- loo of those who were struggling in the water after the sink-

ing of the Liban,,and brought them to the city. The Insulaire as-

sisted in rescue work and then returned to port

MYRTLE WINS LOCH RACE WITH

THREE SECONDS MARGIN

Rulers but they would not cripple the .
public service, as they do not

If it. .1-.- TURKS CONTINUE TO KILLknow what mav be the next turn 01 me wm..i. ......
The ov months salary bill should nave tne ngiu 01 way uw

BULGARIANS IN MACEDONIAThe unpaid bills measure has now had all done to it that maj be ex-

pected that it die no fin-

ally
and it was considered as unfortunate pass

on Saturday. It may go through this morning. Alter the salarj

the Loan bill will be up, and as well a conference or two

d this will keep the members busy, the
. ... t - - .- tH. lrivfr inline. s it stands, now e cr,

With a breeze which filled every sail the boats raced, after a very prettyr" JNAi that there will be long arguments on the
SALONICA, June 7. The slaughter of Bulgarians, discovered

in Macedonian territory, continues. Every day brings news of some

fresh encounter between the Turkish forces and bands of Bulgarians,
always ending in victory for the former.

.... 1 1 1 -iiivic mi"- - turn. Gladys still holding a little lead.watching aloft,kept the men busyandff.
, work will De lesseneu uuuci ana iary i. puuing up a uii., luuugii

still in the rear.; Z V;;: that the only dark cloud on the Horizon 01 tne races of the Hawaii Tacnt club at
lllw - -

--o-lower house is the Carter talk. Pearl Harbor yesterday were full of
j For the rUn home Paloma gQt out her

"WHAT THE SENATE MAY DO. 'interest and as well of changes of 'spinnaker first and immediately began
. ..l-- will denend on the Cutting , cn.i rfwtlv Mvrtle won In !to show to the fore. On this leg

sriiaic iiii v. - - - 1 , , iuhii. iim j.... jThe grinding in the . r .1 - . ,i m v - t

There will be no meeting p--
y

her claM Paloma taking class laJ's was clearly outsailed and thethe first
Commodore's boat ran home with minof cane bv the House.

til lomuuuM.- - - 1 TIL1!, 1111today, adjournment nau.K , "" r.i . c1lhnnpnacd to an- - race.
csv to the Circuit Court, where icrK r , , th 1 when tne time for the start came. utes to spare. Mary L. gamed on tne

others on this leg, and showed that
later she may have to be reckonedthepear with documentary evidence reiame 10 -

l ptarter George Turner sent
County ACt. is the boats away, every one manuka j- ,-... c, tnirs pas- - j wag , once over for the

The fit oulcr of lh day opriation bill for . ra.r tJ.'"' M, bo,s. ,n. wj one gave
the struggle

Textile Workers Out on Strike.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 7. Seventy-fiv- e thousand textile

workers are out on strike here. They have demanded better sanitary
conditions in the factories, to which the bosses will not agree.

o '

Funeral of Eli Peck.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 7. The funeral of Eli Peck took place

here todav. It was largely attended by friends here and by mary
persons from Honolulu.

o

Heavy Loses by Forest Fires.
PORTLAND, Me., June 7. The losses by the forest fires

throughout this state will reach $4,000,000.

sa ge on third reading n.. " lmve all passed sive jckeying oeiore u.e - himself oer to watching
ighteen months. Its items and directory , discovercd first class La raloma. Gladys. Helene ,.tUe

ov.Viv --md unless in the meammn- - - , ac nTli1 M:irv t maae a very pretty raceunder Myrtle gat away first and never was
I:;r.n, (l nothimr is left but to call the ayes anu w ; e t up ,

someth headed. Crozier sent the cralt ior tne
f Aki's Gladys pulled ahead of Pa- -to though by the narrow- -the final passage of the bill.

. r tin T1TI1MUI 1 ' '
Helene showing that there was 3lorra. ir.;iririns. Malihini being onlyIf the House takes a vote iuuuy - M, that wUl

which it has completed the consideration. confcr. h wind to make that jrood .ardly enough behind at the finish. Princess.
irive the Senate so much business for the vtcck. Yct there boat show real high clas3 speed. Mary i

had troubie with a spinnaker
Oce committee work ought to develop w.tn m . wi bc L,. was not out 01 il v ci ,

(Continued on page 8.)lii- -u. .i ,i.,t nt the weeK s though outfooted. Down to il urews
IS KlllC UUMUl
lieard whistling for more cane.
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Attractive Values in HORSES IN MISSIONARY

Summer Dress Goods FINE FORM LLEGORIES SHOE
Smart price prevail this week on smart summer dress materials.

Prices
WHITE

below
UWX,

bedrock.
40 inches wide, worth 35c. This week 25c. The Last Trials of Prettily Given by

KERR'S
DEPARTMENT

WHITE LAWN, 32 inches wide, worth 20c. This week 12c.
FIGURED LAWN. This week 10c. Entries for Sunday School
FIGURED BATISTE. This week 23c.

ORGANDIES, worth 35c. This week 25c. Races. Classes.EMBROIDERED SWISS. This week 25c.

I
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We have a fine assortment of side and back combs.

No. L Ladies' nearsilk underskirts. $1.00 and 51.50.

No. 2. Ladies linen handkerchiefs, 5c. each.

Contests Will be Hard, Christian Church Has

Children's Day
Exercises. e

t
'i

M VTA 9 Fort Street

Fast and Quite
Exciting.

tiilo Runners in Good Shape for

the Mile Dash for the
Harness Event.

If there had been anything lacking

to assure a good time lor June n, u

TEMPORARY STOKE
Queen and Fort Sts.

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.
cc

has been furnished by the condition of

the horses and the prospects for fine
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We "wish to call the attention of the general public who are

interested in footwear, to the fact that we can supply them'
with nobby up-to-da- te styles, for one half less than they can
buy them elsewhere.

We would especially call your attention to the new lines of
shoes just arrived by the last steamer.
Ladies' patent kid, hand turned soles, Oxfords, L.XV. heels,

$3.00 and $4.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, Oxfords, heavy extension soles, $2.00, $2.50

and $3.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, at $3.50 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, L.XV. heels, at

$4.00 per pair.
Children's shoes from $1.00 to $2.25 per pair.
Children and Misses extension soles, Oxfords, $1.50 to $2.25

per pair.
These are all new and up-to-da- te shoes and we are offering

them for less money than they can be bought for on the Pa-

cific Coast.
You are invited to call and inspect these goods. No com-

pulsion to buy.

I H. HACKFELD & CO.
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REMEMBER THE PLACE

KERR'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS11J

PI
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21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OP $50,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the
hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-
sonable terma

Office 1C34, Young St. Thone White 2111.
t . t .
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Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottl- ed

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W. C, PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

The Stars and Stripes Carried.
Marching and Sing-

ing.

Impressive exercises of Children's
Day were held in the Christian church
yesterday evening. The program en-

titled, "Light and Life," was imported
in pamphlet form, having been Issued

by the Foreign Christian Missionary
Society, and Pastor E. S. Muckley per
sonally directed the training of the Sun
day school children to carry it out. The
church was crowded, so that many had
to stand.

Superintendent Hall read a Scripture
lesson and offered the opening prayer,

after which the children under the di-

rection of the pastor did the rest. The
exercises consisted of hymns and recita
tions given with allegorical effects.
Children's "Welcome" was eung by

about a dozen of the smaller children.
who flourished handkerchiefs at the end
and marched off to musij. "Sending
the Gospel" was a sort of acted acros
tic. Each of nine little ones had a card
hung to the neck with the blank side
exposed until the conclusion, when the
cards being reversed displayed the
words "The Gospel" which were made
of the first letters of the stanzas sung.

A beautiful marching piece was sung
by a platoon of girls bearing American
flags, who marched and countermarch
ed and formed an arch of honor, singing
the hymn beginning, "Banners waving
proudly o'er us." "A Missionary Rain
bow" was recited by seven girls dressed
in the colors of the prism. They sang,
'Would You Shine For Jesus?" holding

similarly colored streamers on a set
pole. Another effective item was the
representation of Christian people and
heathen countries, respectively, by girls
grouped on either side of a low parti
tion draped with flowers on one side
and black cloth on the other. Sugges-
tive exercises with floral wreaths,
sheafs, a lighted and an unlighted can-
dle, were performed in this number, ac-

companied by the singing of an appro-
priate hymn.

After the annual offering for foreign
missions, Mr. Muckley reminded the
school and its friends of the railway
excursion to the Peninsula and the pic-

nic there on the 11th. He mentioned
that the Methodists had challenged
them to a baseball match on that oc-

casion.
The Methodist church held Children's

Day exercises in the morning, which
were beautifully performed by the
young folks, as did all the churches of
the city.
BEBBBSBEB8BSSBS3BBBBSSBSE9
adopted to empower W. T. Robinson
to act on behalf of the Association in
Honolulu during the race week there.
It is known definitely that a number
of Honolulu horses are booked for
Maui on the Fourth, and the indica-
tions are that a number more will be
booked, giving the Maui race goers
some fine racing on that day.

"The Executive Committee report-
ed that satisfactory progress is be- -

.S maQe 111 ne mailer uiyiovC- -

a iasi tracK is promiseu.

COL. CORNWELL
HAS NO ENTRY

Col. W. II. Cornwell, who arrived
with Mrs. Cornwell in the Claudine,
was seen at the Hawaiian Hotel yes-

terday evening and asked what he was
doing about the 11th of June. He r
plied that he had not a single entry in
this year's races. His stock was nearly
all up at the Coast, a portion for breed-
ing purposes. Garteline, one of the old
favorites, had a colt that would be a
three-year-o- ld the coming January.
Next year the Colonel hoped to have a
goodly string on hand.

Ellen M. Stone has written a long
letter to the State Department at
Washington, D. C. demanding dam-
ages perpetrated upon her by the
brigands who captured and held her
prisoner while she was in the Tur-
kish Empire. Miss Stone does not fix
any amount as a basis of her claim.
The letter is written from Kear Por-
tage, Ontario. In the published eor- -

and Turkey, no suggestion for a claim
for damages was made.

rarlne--. which has been given by the
trials of Saturday and yesterday. The
racprs arc almost all In the pink or

condition, and if there are not some

exhibitions of good going it will be the

fault of the day, rather than of the

animals and the men who have had the
work of preparing them.

Carter Harrison, Jr., which will go

to the post in the mile race with a
load of Hilo money arrived on Satur-

day, and was shown to the men at
the track in a breezing gallop. If looks

count there will be a race between this

animal and the favorite "Weller, which

will prove one of the very best things

the day. Racine Murphy is the
third of the trio which is to try the
route, and, the backers of the Kauai
wonder are talking a walking-ove- r

Carter Harrison seems to be on edge
lust- nrv. Never a heavv horse, the
Hilo crack seems to be about right,
though to the ordinary observer it

ould appear that he Is thin. His
trainer, O'Rourke, belives he will make

new mark for the distance.
"Weller is working as well as usual,

and there are not lacking men who be- -
lieve that there will be nothing but
the sorrel at the finish. The legs of

local horse are said to be better
than usual and while there is still
some sulking in work, this is not so
pronounced as before and the animal

expected to make the others In the
event go top speed to win, if that is
possible. Murphy could not be im-

proved in the belief of Lucas and oth-
ers, and it is safe to say that this
race will be the speculative feature of
the day.

The runners for the short distances
are also doing well, Connors being
quite pleasing to Ballentyne, and Bru-n- er

and Virgie A. showing as well as
could be expected of the old stager.

For the harness events there will be
end of discussion, and probably

some drops. There will be a race all
the way in the 2:30 class trotters and
pacers. Lemp, Jeffries, Oak Grove,
Eva M., all are doing right well in
their trials, and it would even yet ap-
pear to be anyone's race. In the 2:18
class there are a quartet as well. Way-bo- y

would appear to have a shade the
best of it on form, if in shape, as there
are the customary rumors about the
condition of Sambo. The shavetail is
umays aangerous. uak Urove may i

have the work cut out in the :30 race i

and if not, is showing speed enough to
justify a bet. Los Angeles- - is working i

well and will get a drive which should t

entitle the trotter to a place in all cal- - I

culations. At least this race should i

one wmcn would please the most
fastidious.

There is some talk of sending the
bic hlnrfc ofo- - .,
ora, it there Is offered any Inducement.
The owners of the horse say that any
purse won will be donated to charity,

the size of the DUrse is now too
small to make it an object to train to
win it alone. The black showed 2:16
recently and it would be a loss to the
day if there should be no opportunity

see this animal at top speed.
lhree will be a horse race for the Ha- -
aiian bred animals, according to the

"""uun. iw. .viiiueune is wcrKing wen,
is Leahi, though there is always a

little bit of lazing in the Hollinger
x animal. The juinn entry Thalma is !

also ,iakins a fine showing.
Much comment was about yesterday

I
when the Kahului races were found to

(be on a basis which excludes the only
free for all horse here, Cyclone.

The Maui News says of the last meet-
ing of the rarintr nMnoiati.-in- .

"A called meeting of the Maui Ry.-(i- ng

Association was held in Wailuku
(on Tuesday evening, for the purpose
(of perfecting arrangements for the
races on the Fourth.

'"There was some discussion of the
race program, and a motion --vas
adopted to bar two Honolulu horses.

lue lur
ail race. A further resolution vas

tru

i ALL DEALERS SELL IT.
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Good Printing
Waverley Block, 178

SPECIAL SALE OF

OF

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS S

Al

A Profitable
o

For the

and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

ubscribe
Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
X-laaait-

ed.

Art Printing anJ Engraving

Hotel Street.

FIXE QUALITY.

for the Sun

Bi

J. O. Bo 133.
SU

day Advertiser. 25 cents--1
Klni
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lAre up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CAKB02S-uLTE- D

WATERS.
PHONE BLUE 1871.

earner.
Frod PKillfDOoo Kim, DRY and FANCY GOODS

REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....
. . Corner Hotel and Xunanu Streets.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS,
?sd every thing just as represented

Reliable and up-to-da- te

"Harness Makers.
FAone Slain 90.

Waverly Elk., Bethct

I notched.
1L hard and fast aa in a maicn.
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Some Honolulu newspaper readers do
not take to descriptions of events other
than In the purest, simplest language. a

H
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Their baseball reports for instance must
be served to them In straightaway
etyle, without the use of any of the
phrases which In the United States are
considered as part of the vocabulary of
the game. The following excerpts from
accounts of baseball games indicate the
style of description which is demand-
ed and given on the mainland.

Ren Mulford. Jr., who handles the
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subject for the Cincinnati Enquirer, Is
one of the brightest writers on the sub-
ject. In recent accounts of a game
played by the Cincinnati team In Boston
and telegraphed back by him occur the
following' paragraphs:

Boston gave another tea party on the
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INDIAN, BOER AND BRITON FIGHT TOGETHER IN SOMALILAND.
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flying machine for a walk on a few,
blue-edg- ed clouds. Cupid was awfully, BASEBALL GROUNDS ARE

ALMOST READY FOR USE

provided a half dozen rooms for dress-
ing and the storage of paraphrenalia
of the clubs. In addition there will be
shower baths so that the men who will
play will find everything at hand for
their convenience and comfort. The
plumbing is good and there will be I

circulating spaces, so that the clothing j

and uniforms will be preserved. There j

is a keeper's room, which will ensure i

busy with the pen ull spring and signed
contracts with both Montgomery in the
Southern and Baltimore in the Eastern
League. lie accepted one wad of ad-
vance in his right hand and then cross-
ed his fingers while he reached his left
mit for a bundle from the other fel-
lows.

St. Louis patrons of the national

Reds couldn't scrape up enough tax on
base hits in an afternoon gigging-- to get
one run over the plate. Colonel Pit-ting- er,

known to his intimates as "the
dog-face- d boy," barked cheerfully from
the firing- - line from promising start to
dubious finish, and he was still acting
as collector of the port when the Reds
were dropped overboard into sixth
place. All the velvet accumulated in
New Tork was used for bandages for
the injured at Brooklyn, and today
Cincinnati laid a bolt of eackcloth and
a bucket of ashes in stock.

The Reds had no monopoly on specta-
cular work afield, for Plttinger found
the Boston Aid Society in open meeting.
Cincinnati was never dangerous. Three

When Going
Fishing
Don't forget the drinking question.
You will get awful thirsty waiting
for the fish to bite and you will
need a genuine thirst quencher
you will need a good beer.....

Trustees Overand
the

Look

Out
Club Officials

Field and Lay

Diamond.

game read about contests, told in lan-
guage like this, from the Globe Demo-
crat:

Both pitchers did fine work three in-

nings and the batters went out like
clockwork. A storm cloud showed on
the horizon for St. Louis in the eighth,
but, fortunately, it did not break. Pow

the safety of the stuff left on the
grounds.

The field has been entirely changed.
Before work commenced there was a
heavy stand of algeroba trees, cover-
ing the greater portion of the park.

Trustees of the League, captains and just now there is one very serious
imanagers of the teams and many play-- drawback to this portion of the stand. t4ers started off with a safe fly, which ers, gathered yesterday morning at jThere are along the very front of the

he back of third. Bender hitdumped the new baseball park, on Beretania section four posts, to support the roof,sharply to "Wallace, and Rhody gather- -
street' to inspect the work and com- - The space Is so short that the Pstsed the leather in. then made a dash

to touch second and by a fast throw Plete the laying out of the grounds. It !are less than ten feet apart, and the
just did nip Bender at first. It was a was an early morning meeting and the (result is that the vision of visitors will

hits in eight innings looked as lone-
some on the Red score sheet as a butch-
er at an annual dinner of the society
of the vegetarians. Only two had reach-
ed second. They tried hard to wake up
in the ninth, when "Pit" hit Donlin
right on his engagement finger. The
next pair swished warm babies at
Aubrey, but that youth completed clean
forces with the grace of a Long or
Corcoran. Then Magoon's grounder
shot away from Greminger. The
cinnati contingent rooted for a home
run from Peitz. but the German Baron
pounded the air. Boston hit. Cincin-
nati didn't. That's the story of the
frame in four words. Although Kel
opened with a double down the left line
and Steinfeidt was hit in the first round
Kel was not able to leave second. Ab- -

good thing he did for Hoffman came progress made pleased everyone pres- - be seriously hindered. This defect in
to left which . ..,.,..along with a long fly

. 111 T" . . 1 . A 4. TT.1.3I1. ..1,1

It touches the spot exactly no
fishing or picnic party is complete
without it.

F,::i:;r Hli&g Works,

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517.
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which hes been Contractor Lucas, and he said yester- -
w
mThe grand stand,to. He went to third, but died there,

All of these with the possible exception
of a few in the extreme corner have
been cut down and the field presents a
fine appearance. Of course it will be
impossible to grass it over this year,
but this will come later. The trees
were uprooted, and now the whole
field is receiving a coating of loam. The
teams are busy hauling this upon the
field, and the surface is being leve-le-

and raked so that there will be f.iw
stones which might cause a bad bound
of a ball. The steam roller will be put
on the grounds this morning, and there
will be as much rolling given them
as possible during the week. The in

owing to Pickering's out to Burkett. erected for the accommodation of the jday that in his opinion there would be

Th Tv,f n'enot tnia vini r.r baseball crowds, is ample and satisfac- - mo difficulty in making a change so
tory. The stand when completed willlanguage: - that the roof could be supported by a

truss, and the front cleared of posts.seat 1,200 people. There Is a central'Rube" Waddell, the erratic, and .5
Boilermaker" John Powell tilted sc-uu- k" is-- . i"e ui buuii nxiis

against each other on the rubber. Immediately behind tne Datier, is at small, and the added comfort to spec- - fi!. S. Grin bau m& Co.Powell never had a look-i- n, for in the right angles to the field of play, or ;tators would more than compensate for
first three innings his mates allowed ratner to the course of a pitched ball,
their opponents to gain such a lead tnat tention is to make the surface as nearand its occupants will have the finest

the alteration.
The entire stand will be provided

with benches, the flooring being put

LIMITED. :
'f .;

Importers and Commlssloa Merchants :

:thfv nlaveil on "velvet during the re- - ly perfect as can be, so that the playmaining innings. view of the entire field. This section
may be of the very highest quality,Both pitchers were touched up hard, will from the first be specially benches iown of the very best materials, so

but fickle fortune perched on the nil r(,SPrvPri. sr that its occupants will j From the progress made, and yester-
day the visitors found more than 75

per cent of the field levelled, and hard

that there will be absolute safety for
the club rooms below. The rises are
so great that from every seat in the

"Rube's" shoulders, while all the hard advantages,
breaks went against the St. Louis
twirler with the herculean shape. : This will constitute in fact a ladies'

batlchio's single in the Boston's end
gave Bergen a chance to show his ac-
curacy of aim. Aubrey and Dexter
were the heroes of the second. Their
running catches of files hit by Magoon
and Peitz were brilliant. Cooley's triple
over Seymour's head and Carney's
Jumper to Corcoran yielded Boston's
first. Moran's grounder hugged the
gras past Corcoran in the third, and
Pittinger escorted him to second,
whence he scored on Dexter's sizz!er,
which cot away from Kelley for two
bags. As "The Editor" started for third
Tenney bunted. Steinfeidt healed off
Boston's leader, and as Dexter steamed
along, attempting to count, he wes
doubled by Peitzs shy to Bergen.

Again from Brooklyn were wired such

work going on to complete the remain

SOUS AGENTS TOR

Little Jack
Smokingr Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

der, there will be presented a fin
ground when the play commences next
week. The loam is being kept well

In strike-ou- t Powell had the better of seotion, where, owing perhaps in great stand a perfect view of the field can
the argument. Six Athletics fanned. t tQ thg act that there be an .be had. There is ample protectionry four meVto extra charge for the seats, there will from wind and rain, and it is safe to

the bench by the three-strik- e route be an absence of the smoking and loud .say tnat m0re comfort cannt be had
Tuesday. With an even break in luck language which might make it un-- jthan will be found in the stand when
Powell would have registered a victory peasant for ladies in attendance upon ht 5s turned over to the trustees, more
on his performance. games Tne front of this section jthan a week ahead of the contract

In Kansas City, a minor league city. ... b protected from foul flies by a, time.

watered as it is spread, and the re
sult is a well packed filling. There
has been some talk of trying the pi in
followed at the tennis courts of using

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. or

Philadelphia,

the Journal, telling of a game, says: a light application of oil on the in-

field to make it finely surfaced, but thisnetting which will not interfere in any , So much for the comfort of tne spec-wa- y

with perfect vision. That is. It ta tors, the players will be well cared

may vet be perfect, but as it stands for too. Beneath the stand there are
keeping down the dust would be le.

but there is thought to be a
M "tt-HM-'- -

ieIC? T(6 JIM M :
i HZ, U W iB-i- l 1

words as these:
Those Red troopers of ours will never

have an easier game to win this year
than the one they permitted Brooklyn
to take hre this afternoon. Puffed tip
with pride in their prowess as hitters,
basking in the rleasant memories of the
swatfest that gave Oscar Jones his first
ticket to Lost Valley, the Reds despised
the day of small things and they wre
humiliated They failed to conquer jy
the sign of the hit and run. when vic-
tory would certainly have been Insured
had the ed plans and spec-

ifications of the sacrifice game been put
through. Cincinnati lost. 3 to 2. Three
runs were lost to the Red cause
enousrh to have given success and yet
the shet is clan and there are no visi

A Book That Brings Happiness t

It was Milwaukee day with a big M,
and in figuring out the direct cause for
the Kansas Ctyanri' defeat one has only
to look at the hit column. Here was the
trouble that turned a large Sunday
crowd homeward with the figures of 8

to 2 recalling an afternoon of hard at-tem- ps

to make six hits win a game. To
be concise, pointed and pertinent, the
Blues were unable to make heads or
tails out of Meredith's offerings, while
the Brewers waded into McDonald's
slants from the start. The southpaw
was off his game, and the visitors were
in their batting stride. In the seventh
inning when the clouds were looming up
still darker for the Gearites. McDonald
was relieved on the slab by McGau-ghe- y,

who checked the pretzel bunch's
rush,' allowing but one hit during the

ni ii fiimV Wirt iff! mi tmum v mit m

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you i
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it. and I want you to have my
book In. which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore it:
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

remainder of the game.
. G. IRYIH 8c CO., Ltd.

Wm. Q. Irwin.. .President and Manager

danger that the ground might harden
to such an extent that It would ie
dangerous if there should be a fall,

j It was the opinion unanimously that
the left field is too short. The dis-

tance from the home plate to the
fence is 2S0 feet, which is 100 feet less
than to the right field limits. It is

the opinion of some that there will be
necessary a netting addition of six
ft-e- t on top of the eight feet fence to
make the field entirely safe for the
long hitters of the teams.

The diamond was laid out and sur-

veyed and measured. The field faces,
that is the batter stands, almost due
south. This gives the .least possible
trouble from the sun which will be be-

hind the first baseman, and will not
trouble more than two men of the field,

the left and third base positions.
Ample arrangements for crowds, for

the ticket taking, for the entrance of
carriages on both the King and Bere-

tania street corners and for the seat-

ing and exist of the crowds, are ma-l- .

and the trustees who have been in
charge of the work have shown the
greatest thought and care in the com-

pletion of the labor. The opening next
Saturday will be made a special feat-
ure, but these plans will not be known

until after the league meeting to be
held at Elks club this afternoon, at 5

Claus Spreckela First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- ntmmmm EL 3. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
3eorge W. Ross Auditor
tujrar Factors and Commission Agentsj "v ii

7 t-Vj- r Wj
AGENTS FOR TILE

ble stains upon the Red escutcheon
Poole's good fortune couldn't last for-

ever, and his give-awa- y business in the
third was fatal. Sheckard drew a pass
and stole. Bergen's aim being bad.
r"bbs gave up his life to help'Sheck
to third, and he scored when McCreedie
drove a cwd one to deep center. When
McCreedie tried to join the annexation-
ists he was blackballed at second by
Bergen.

Had the Reds played a safety gam? in
the fourth they could have tied the
score, but they wanted a hatful of runs
and got none. Seymour doubled to cen-

ter and instead of dumpin.? the hail
Donlin lifted it to center, and a the
next pair followed his example was
left on third.

This Is a specimen from New York:

Clarence Childs. the fat diamond Cu-pl- .l

who spent the days of his base-

ball greatness in Ohio as Cleveland's
second base man. is a self-elect- ed out-

cast from the game. When Childs put
r,wh ndinose tissue as a baby

Oceanic Steamship CompanyA HAPPY IV1AN
electric belt for thirty days IfamoususedDear Sir: Having your

I have received! the greatest benefit that a man could gain-t- hat is

MONT BLANC SN0W8L1TJE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping

everything before it. dawn. down, came

the snow and ice from Mont Blanc's
lofty summit. The little hamlet of Plus
que Nitte is blotted out and lies be- -

neath thousands of tons of ice. Great

blocks that had rested for ages on

Blanc's side, overhanging crags of crys- -

curious design, all unitedtal, pillars of
in forming the great envoy of destruc- - t
tion. ' -

The path of the suddenly loosed
shattered beautv tglacier is strewn with
mark the way of tcanonsand Jagged ice

the fury. Help from the continent is ttof the Unitedarriving and America
States has shown her sympathy for the t

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Company of Edinburgh.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In--
ruranee Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

health and strength. The tired, desponaeni ieeung n

beginning of a ew life, and am ever your debtor
vv t- - LLAKIV- -P. O. box 4S2 Tucson. Arizona.

I want you read, this book and learn the truth about my argu-- t
aie as you would like to be if you havements. If you not as vigorous

rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, low of power, day or night losses
ells. varicocele er any ailment of thatprostatic troubles, nervous

kind that unmans you. it would assure you future happiness if you

would liik into this method of mine. Don't delay It: your best days are
Slipping by. If you want this book. I send it closely sealed free if you

send this ad. Callor free consultation.

M fl HcT.ATTGHi IN ? pSL
r Alliance Marine & General Auuranc

'o., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of L1tt-- 1tool. Alliance Assurance Company of

London.fill 23
Rochester German Insurance Com- -hippopotamus carries to the bullrush.es

J. the morning souse he fell out of the P--7unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas

Patent Closets are on the road. Thus s.ny of N. T.
ti ith the oreeiDi- - M 0.clock, to settle details.

MM (HHHWHHHMI
'

- - - - clumber. icompany of tipto
tate haste of an aeronaut ica"b i"" ,
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Tenders must be for the price per

pound for hides deliveYed on the wharf
at Honolulu, on weights approved by
agents of the Board of Health.

Payments required in U. S. gold coin
Immediately lifter delivery.

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
CHAS. B. COOPER, 1. D..

President Board of Health.
649S

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 4, 1903.

TENDERS FOR FREIGHT SERVICE
TO THE LEPER SETTLEMENT.

Sealed Tenders (in duplicate) will be
received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-

day, June 17th, 1903, for the transpor-

tation of freight, etc., to the Leper Set-

tlement, for a period of twenty-fou- r

months, from July 1st, 1903, to June
30th, 1905.

1. Rate per ton for transportation of
all freight for the Board of Health in-

cluding packages for the lepers if ac-

companied by a permit from an officer
of the Board, between Honolulu and the
Settlement.

2. Transportation of lepers or an
Agent of the Board between Honolulu
and the Settlement.

3. Rate Per head for transportation
of cattle from Hawaii or Maui ports to
Wa ikolu, Molokal.

4. Rate per bundle for transportation
of Paial, (bundles not to exceed 25 lbs.
in weight each) from (1) wlnward ports
of Molokal; (2) from Kahulul, Maui;
(3) from Honolulu, Oahu, to the Settle-
ment.

Tenders (in duplicate) to state fre-

quency of trips and how the rate of
service will be givent and to be endors-

ed "Tenders for Freight Service to the
Leper Settlement."

CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D.,
President of the Board of Health.
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provisions contained in Chapter 52 of
the Civil Laws or 1X9., to tne amount
of $150,000.00. Tenders to be in sums
of $1,000 or multiples thereof, payable
in U. S. Gold Coin. Funds to be avail-

able on the 20th day of July. 1903, at
the Treasurer's Office. Each note to be'j

1

'
full particulars bidders are referred to
said Act as printed below.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Treasurer.

Approved:
SANFORD B. DOLE,

Governor.

CHAPTER 52. CIVIL LAWS 1S97.

TERM TREASURY NOTES.
Sec. 676. The Treasurer upon the ap-

proval of the Governor may issue, at
par, upon public tender, to any person
or corporation Term Treasury Notes in
the name of the Hawaiian Treasury.

Sec. 677. The said Treasury Notes
shall be issued in sums of One Thou-
sand Dollars or multiple thereof, and
shall not exceed at any one time One
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Sec. 678. The rate of interest shall
not exceed seven per cent, per annum,
free of tax. and be payable at the due
date of the note.

Sec. 679. The tenders for the said
Treasury Notes shall state the rate of
interest for gold tenders, or for silver
tenders, and whether to be repaid in
gold or silver coin.

Sec. 680. The term for which any
j

Treasury Note shall be issued shall not
exceed seven months.

Sec. 681. The form of said Treasury
Notes shall be as follows:
No

HAWAIIAN TREASURY NOTE.

$

Honolulu , 1903.

Received from
the sum of
Dollars payable in coin on pre- -

sentation of this note properly en-

dorsed.
This loan is made for months

and days, and will bear interest
until fully paid from..
190..., at the rate of per cent.
per annum.

Registrar of Public Accounts.

Treasurer.
6500

NOTICE TO FOREIGN CORPORA- -

TIONS.

The attention of all corporations or-

ganized under the laws of any Foreign
State, except Foreign Insurance Com-

panies which do not invest and use its
capital in this Territory, shall have an
office or offices in this Territory, for the
use of it3 officers, stockholders, agents
or employees, are hereby notified to
comply with the provisions of Act 45,

Session Laws of 189S, and further
amencTod by Act 88 of the Session Laws
of 1903, on and after July 1, 1903.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Xreasurers nunuiuiu, ajuijcf

This Is the very latest model
Eastman tripod and every ama-

teur should have one. Costs
only 75.

We have others from $1.50 to
$3.00.

iOLULU

FORT STREET.

DRINK
Distilled Water

fi And avoid kidney troubles and rheu- -
XyWtlsrn. In the Eastern States the

Jbeet physicians are treating kidney
molalnts entirely with Just such wa- -

(JtiT as SOLD BY
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The materials and supplies to be of
the best quality and delivered in quan-

tities ordered, f. o. b. island steamers.
and subject to inspection and approval
by Agents of the Board of Health,

rms for each item must be made
separately, and tenders endorsed "Ten
ders for Supplies.?

The Board does not bind Itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.
CHAS. B. COOPER. M. D..

President Board of Health.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

Lumber, N. W. Rough, 2x4 up, per M.

Lumber, R. W. Rough, below 2x4, per
M.

Lumber, T. & G. N. W., 1x6, per M.

Lumber. R. W., Surfaced, per M.

Shingles, R. W per M.
Battens, x3, R. W., per M.

Doors, 2.6x6.6, each.
Window Sash, 10x12, per pair.
Window Sash, 10x14, per pair.
Nails, Iron Cut, Sd. Basis, per keg.
Nails, Galvd., 8d. Basis, per keg.
Nails. Galvd., 3d., per keg.
Boiled Oil (brand to be stated), per

gal.
White Lead (brand to be stated), per

lb.
Turpentine (brand to be stated)," per

gal.
Lime (brand to be stated), per bbl.
Galvd. Iron Pipe, W, per ft.; per

ft.; 1", per ft.; Per ft.; 1W'. per
ft.; 2", per ft.; 3", per ft.; ZVz". per ft.;
4", per ft.

Cast Iron Pipe, 6", per ft.; 8", per ft
Lead, per lb.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.
Bread, Medium (sample to be fur-

nished), per lb.
Baking Powder, Royal, 4 oz. Tin, per

gro.
Bran, Wheat, per ton.
Beef, Extra Messed Corned, In 200 lb.

Barrels, per bbl.
Coffee, Green Kona, per lb.
Coffee, Roasted Kona, per lb.
Charcoal, Guava, per bag.
Coal, In bags (kind to be stated), per

short ton.
Flour, No. 1, Golden Gate, per ton.
Matches, Boston Long Card, per gro.
Milk, Condensed, Milk Maid Brand,

per case.
Milk, Condensed, Rose Brand, per

case.
Milk Condensed, Eagle Brand, per

case.
Oil, Kerosene, per case.
Rice, Hawaiian No. 1, 100 lb. bags,

per bag.
Sugar, Raw No. 1, per lb.
Salmon, Best Red, per bbl.
Salmon, Canned (brand to be stated.

Sample to be furnished), per case.
Soap, Brown, 100 lb. boxes, 2 lb. bars,

per case.
Salt, Coarse, per ton.
Wheat, per ton.

6498

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 4, 1903.

Sealed Tenders (in duplicate) for fur-
nishing the Insane Asylum, Honolulu,

The supplies to be of the best quality
and delivered at the Insane Asylum in
quantities required, and subject to in-

spect ion and approval of the Medical
Supti i.tendent.

Bids for each item must be made
separately and tenders endorsed, "Ten-
ders for Supplies."

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.
CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D.,

President Board of Health.
SUPPLIES.

Beef, one forequarter, per lb.
Beef, rumps, per lb.
Beef, rounds, per lb.
Beef steak loin, per lb.
Bread, fresh, lb. loaves, per loaf.
Bread, Medium (sample to be fur-

nished), per lb.
Beans, Bayo, per lb.
Beans, White, per lb.
Baking Powder, Royal, 8 oz. tins, per

doz.
Brooms, Steamboat, per doz.
Brooms, Mill, per doz.
Brooms, Yard (brand to be stated),

per doz.
Coal (kind to be stated), rer long ton.
Coffee, Green Kona, per lb.
Flour (brand to be stated), per bbl.
Onions, per lb.
Pork, Extra Clear, per '2 bbl.
Pork, Extra Messed, per bbl.
Rice, Hawaiian No. 1, 100 lb. bags, per

bag.
Salmon, Best Red, per bbl.
Prunes, per lb.
Sugar, No. 1 Raw, per lb.
Tomatoes, Canned (brand to be stat-

ed), per doz.
Tea, China Pouchong, per lb.
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Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 4, 1903.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed Tenders (in duplicate) for the
purchase of hides belonging to the
Board of Health for a period of six
months from July 1st, 1903, to Decem- -

! ber 31st, 1903, will be received at the
j office of the Board of Health until 12
j o'clock noon, Wednesday, June 17th,

found to be the only way out of a con-

dition which was put into existence by

the failure of the Legislature to grant
an appropriation sufficiently large to al- -,

low this island enough money for an In-

cidental fund. The present Legislature

in attacking the Sheriff of Hawaii has

made no allowance for any defence that
may be submitted men with a griev-

ance, men who have been discharged,

or who should be discharged, from the
force have made statements to mem-

bers and they have been accepted as
gospel.

" Fernandez, one of the leading
knockers, retired from the Sheriff's
force' for reasons entirely foreign to

those stated by him to the committee
and the evidence Is on file to prove

it. A Honolulu paper expresses the
opinion that Sheriff Andrews has out-

lived his usefulness without giving the
facts upon which it bases the opinion.

People who know Sheriff Andrews are
satisfied with his administration and
want him continued in office; it's the
men who do not know him, men whose

worth to the community could be writ
ten on the nail of the little finger, who

howl and howl and howl "Turn the ras-

cal out."
THUMB STRINGING STORY DIS-

PUTED.
A local paper's yellow story about an

alleged thumb stringing episode is de-

nied by the very man from whom the
information regarding It was alleged to

have been obtained. The Hilo Tribune
prints the following card from F. Souza
who was cited as authority for the dis-

torted facts given to the public:

Hilo, Hawaii, 4th June, 1903.

Editor Hilo Tribune, Hilo:
Dear Sir: The Evening Bulletin of

Honolulu, in its issues of the 29th May
ultimo Cdaily) and weekly of the 2d in-

stant, under the heading of "Deputy
Sheriff Andrews and His Participation
in Hilo Thumb Stringing Episode," has
a paragraph giving my name as the in-

formant in the matter, which is not cor-

rect.
It is true that I acted as interpreter

for the investigation and also for, the
attorney of the defendant, and that I
testified what, as such interpreter, had
been said to me, before the Gi'and Jury,
which testimony differs from the state-
ment referred.

Outside of the officials connected in
the matter, I have not informed any one
else.

By giving these lines publicity In
your well known weekly, you will
oblige,

Tours very truly,
F. SOUZA.

So Different
Lots of Claims Like This, But

so Different Local Proof
is What Honolulu

People Want.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statements from far-awa- y places.
What people say In Florida-Publi- c

expressions from California,
Ofttimes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and

citizens.
Home Indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
This Is the backing that stands be-

hind every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani
Park, this city, says: "I am at present
a teamster and came to the Islands
fifteen years ago. Previous to that I
drove a stage coach in the United
States. These occupations necessitat-
ing my being out at all seasons were no
doubt the cause of my kidney disorder.
I had the ordinarv svmntnms nf tViia
complaint, and resorted to a host of
thInffs
.

to cure ,t A of them
10 ao so, nowever, and when I ha? a1- -
most given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and got
some at the Hollister Dm? Po ctnro
They did indeed relieve me and I amquite satined with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are for
sale by all dealers: price 50 cents per
box (six boxes $2.r.0'. ATniior? k-,- .

Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesaleagents for the Hawaiian Islands.

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS.

Pealed Tenders will be received by the
ui'f""ienaent or fublic Work on Snt

urday, June 20, 1903, for furnishing the
Department

.
of Public Works witv. sup- -

pues ior tne six (6) months ending De-
cember 31. 1903.

Specifications on file in office of Su-
perintendent of Public Works.

Successful bidders will be required to
give a bond for such sum as the Super-
intendent of Public Works may fix.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

June 5, 1903. 6500

SEALED TENDERS.

Pealed Tenders will be received bv
the Treasurer until 12 o'clock noon on
the 30th day of June, A. D. 1903. for

STiO BY

ANDREWS

Hilo Writers in
Defense of

Sheriff.

No Dishonesty Charged
Against Him

There.

Differences of Opinion as to What

Would Result From an In-

vestigation of Office.

Hilo comment upon Sheriff Andrews

is conflicting but even the Hilo Tribune

which Is bitterly opposed to him politi-

cally admits that the charges of dis-

honesty made by irresponsible legisla-

tors are baseless. The Tribune says:

That the official conduct of Sheriff

Andrews provoked a fusilade of attack
from the members of the Legislature on

the floor, is not surprising to people on

this island familiar with the methods
of the "Czar."

The bitterest enemies of the Sheriff

are slow to charge him with outright
dishonesty. Few believe he would mis-

appropriate a cent or misrepresent a

fact. No one will question his lnaeia- -

tigable Industry or his zeal in the dis

charge of his public duties. The outcry

of condemnation at Honolulu probably

affects Sheriff Andrews as much as wa

ter affects a duck when poured upon

Its back. Sheriff Andrews has no ap
preciation of criticism. He is as In

vulnerable to argument and reason as
though he were an automaton of gutta
pereha.

With all his faults he Is the most in
teresting man in official life in Hawaii.
He Is a surviving relic, as Speaker
Beckley said, of the "best government
on earth." He continues the methods j

which in the old days made every
policeman a repository of executive,
judicial and legislative power. Sheriff
Andrews has this same old theory of
his office and with monumental good
faith puts it into practice. If a Legisla- -

lature refuses to grant Andrews what he
wants, he gets what he wants anyway.
If the court's decrees do not suit the
Sheriff, he pays no attention to them."
If the Governor makes suggestions,
they are complied with if it suits the
Czar.

These remarks are made not in a
criticizing spirit. We would be truthful
and accurate. An unbiased and well
drawn characterization of the official
personality of Sheriff Andrews would
make interesting reading even to people
who have never heard of Hawaii.

One of his heaviest fortresses of de-

fense from attack is the tiieory that a
good intention sanctifies the deed. A
proper motive exonerates an official of
all culpability in mistakes that may oc-

cur along his official path. It's another
way of saying "the end Justifies the
means," which is a doctrine that has no

(

standing in America and which was the
chief working theory of the "best gov-

ernment
j

on earth," of which Sheriff
Andrews is a relic.

This paper does not believe that an
investigation of the sheriff's nffirp

would reveal any criminal dereliction
... - I t 1 1 T T - 1"J1"" "men iuuiu ue uascu cnurges ol j

embfczzlement, or charges of a like
fibre. There would however most likely
be found a looseness of administration
which would scandalize any similar de-

partment
J

in the States. But it's the
I

old time looseness of the "best govern-
ment on earth" and what are you going
to do about it? j

COURTS INVESTIGATION.
The Hilo Herald echoes Sheriff An-

drew's wishes when it demands that
the lightly uttered charges be thorough-
ly investigated. The Herald says:

The proposed investigation into the
administration of the affairs of the

be a mere proposal. There are some
.

members of the Legislature who are
servine their first term and who ar rot
familiar with previous investigations of.
this same charge. Sheriff Andrews is I

a man of integrity and one who would
not stoop to dishonesty in the conduct
oT personal or rublic affairs. The sys- -

tern adopted, and about which there
has been so much complaint, was mani-- .
festly bad. The past tense is used fori
the reason that the objectionable fea-
ture has not been in vogue since last
March. But if blame is to be placed for
the existence of it, it should be upon
the shoulders of a narrow minded Leg-
islature rather than upon Sheriff An- -

.... .J luia ueen ,nvesu- -
gated in the past by the Legislature, i

ihAufLn-y--General'-s department, the

:sx3i EXAfllNED
i

T H i' "Eyes Examined

in
may mean

j Bomething for yon or it may mean
notning.

It depends altogether upon
the skill, knowledge and fitness of
the examiner.

We have examined and fitted
glasses

.
to many eyes and in many

i a r i:
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' - for a period of six months from July
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 1st, 1903, to December 31st, 1903, will be

received at the office of the Board of
The Commissions of the following

j Health unt 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-Notari- es

Public for the Second, Third j d j 17tn 1903

;nt ..! cases given ease anu saustucuuu
teideaj ,ere others have failed.
Mrai v What we have done for others
itreet.j

I
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Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 4. 1903.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI OR HARD
POL

Sealed Tenders (In duplicate) will be
received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-
day, June 17th, 1903, for supplying the
Leper Settlement, Molokal, with Palal
or hard pol, for a period of twenty-fo- ur

months, from July 1st, 1903, to
June 30th, 1905, under the following
conditions, namely:

Tenders to be price per bundle of
Paiai or hard poi weighing 21 lbs. net;
price per bundle of Paiai or hard poi
weighing 23 lbs. net, and price per bun-
dle of Paiai or hard poi weighing 25

lbs. net.
The Paiai to be freshly made and de-

livered in good condition and securely
packed In tl leaves, and tenders to be
based on the supply of 1200 to 2400

Paiai per month, to be delivered as or-

dered by the Superintendent.
The contractor must specify whether

he shall deliver the Paial (1) at the
Settlement or (2) f. o. b. steamer or
(3) at the landing specified by the con-

tractor.
Supply to begin within the first week

of July, 1903.

The contractor must file a bond with
approved sureties, satisfactory to the
Board, conditioned for the faithful per-

formance of the contract.
The tenders (in duplicate) to be en-

dorsed "Tenders for Paial."
The Board of Health reserves the

right to purchase taro from Waikolu
Valley, Molokai, and does not bind it-

self to accept the lowest or any bid.
CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D.,

President Board of Health.
649S

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, H. T., June 4, 1903.

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF CATTLE.
Sealed Tenders (in duplicate) will be

received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-
day, June 17th, 1903, for supplying the
Leper Settlement, Molokai, with Beef
Cattle, for a period of six months from
July 1st, 1903, to December 31st, 1903,
under the following conditions, namely:

1. The contractor to supply fat beef
cattle to weigh 'not less than 000 lbs.
net when dressed, in lots averaging
about 90 head per month, more or less,
as may be specified by the Superin-
tendent.

2. The contractor must specify
whether he shall deliver the cattle (1)
at the Settlement or (2) f. o. b. steamer
or (3) at the landing specified by the
contractor.

Hides, Tallow and Offal to be the
property of the Board.

The bid must be for the price per
pound dressed weight, or per head.

The Board does not bind itself to ac-
cept the lowest or any bid.

CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D.,
President Board of Health.

6498 -

SEALED TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the Clerk
of the Judiciary Department up to 12
o'clock noon, Monday, June S, 1903, for
printing and binding volume 15 of Ha-
waiian Reports, and publishing the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii, in accordance with
the statement of particulars now on
file in the office of said, clerk.

Honolulu, June 2, 1903. 6495

--;e can do for you.

A. N. SXjVFORD,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

J. VI. L. McCuire

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazasr,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 3S7.

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at..

; Consolidated Scda Water Works,

Phone Main TL

SOMETHING NEW

Chewing Ttilby Cms
And marshmallow Chocolate Chews

at the

nHler's Candy Co.
King: Street near Bethel.

I-- Oollira.3
ATT M Saddles, Bridles,

Bits. Spurs, Girths,POLD
Putties.

stirrups.
Scrapers,

Bandages,

Rubbers,
Coolers,

Etc., Etc.
King near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL .CON-

TRACTORS.
Plan and Estimates furnished for ml

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
' lielp or advice. Is invited to communi-

cate, either in person or by letter, wit
i Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-- ;

. trial Home. Young street, between Ar--

and Fourth Judicial Circuits of the
Territory of Hawaii, are hereby revok-

ed and cancelled, and their record
books ordered to be filed with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of the respective
Circuits in which they reside:

SECOND CIRCUIT.

Aukai, D. H.
Haia, W. P.
Kunukau, Geo. H.
Kaleihuia, W. K.
Nishwitz, Joseph H.
Zumwalt, J. L. W.
Bailey, E. H.
Kahokuoluna, P. N.
Kaiwiaea, B. K.
Mossman, W. F.
Nakaleka, Joel

THIRD CIRCUIT.

Haanio, Jr., Samuel
Hart, E. H.
Lazaro, S.
Pulaa, Chas. H.
Wilder, G. K.
Heydtmann, A, W.
Holstein, E. H.
Lenhart, J. C.
Vredenburg, Wilmot

FOURTH CIRCUIT.

Estep, E. W.
Jakir.s, Geo. V.
Le Blonde, Chas. M.

Porter, D.
Rickard, W. J.
Wilder, G. K.
Washburn, F. M.
Hitchcock, Chas. H. W.
Kamakawiwoole, C. M.
Malterre, Leon
Paakiki, Z.
Winter, F. L.
Wakefield, F. M.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Attorney-Gener- al Territory of Hawaii.

Attorney-General- 's Office, June 3,

1903. 6498

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 4, 1903.

Sealed Tenders (in duplicate) for fur-

nishing the Leper Settlement, Molokal,
with supplies as specified below, for a
period of six months from July 1st, 1903,

to December" 31st, 1903, will be received
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"I a our I DEMAND MUST PAY i Ladies' Whiter

f i NC01 TM 13 Shirt WaistsTronkMills
l:

We call your attention that an additional large stock of
white dress Shirt Waists has just been opened, the newest of
styles from the largest New York manufacturers. Now is the
time to make your selection.
Latest style Ladles' Belts at 23 cents. j

APPLIQUE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTION
Just opened a large stock of Swiss Applique Embroideries Insertion andHeadings. Excellent values at 12He.. 15c. and 16ic yd.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF HOSIERY
Our own Importation direct from the manufacturer,

HERMSDORF DYE FAST BLACK
We have the best values in Ladies'. Misses and Children's Hosiery.
Have you seen our School Hose for Boys and Girls? Fast black, no bet-

ter values anywhere.
REMNANT SALE

Dry Goods Remnants In short and dress lengths, much below the regu-
lar price.

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

men's trunks, packing trunks, leather trunks, suit cases, Glad-

stone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of
pure wool made by Dr. Jaeger.

c osini Out Sa
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

FOR BONDS

Bradstrcet View of
the Eastern

Market.

Better Grade Securities
Are on Constant

Call.

Two Per Cent Seems io Be the
Lowest Rate far Industrial

Bonds.

Now that Hawaii is to enter the
ranks of borrowers the general condi-

tions of the market for bonds in the
United States interest the government
and financiers. The following is from
Bradstreets:

As already noted in these columns,
some improvement has been shown in

the condition of the bond market, as
reflected, not only by an increased de-

mand for the better grades of income-yieldin- g

securities of that class, but by
the somewhat higher range of prices
which they command in the market.
The liberal applications for the new is-

sue of New York city bonds this week
was an example of this tendency. This
is an entirely natural occurrence, and
retlecta the lowering of the market rate
for both call and time loans. AVhen

money on call was quoted at around six
per cent., and when there was a' pre-

mium for time loans at the same fig-u- re

it was natural that large corpora-
tions, such as insurance companies,
which are among the heaviest investors
in the market, as well as individual
capitalists with considerable amounts of
money at their coipmand, should prefer
to lend out their funds instead of buy-

ing bonds. The easing off of the loan
rates has, therefore, caused a renewal
of demand from such quarters, and al-

though prime investments of this char-
acter and what are termed gilt-edg- ed

bonds have by no means regained the
level at which they stood a year ago or
even in the early autumn of 1902, there
is still an appreciable difference in their
favor, as is shown by the current stock-mark- et

quotations.
At the same time a good deal of dis-

cussion is going on in financial circles
about the position and prospects of
bonds of railroad and well-establish- ed

industrial corporations considered In
the light of Investments. It is argued
in all seriousness that four per cent.
constitutes at present the minimum
which will be acceptable to conserva-
tive interests, except in cases where the
legal limitations placed upon trustees
and others acting in a fiduciary capa- -

ENTIRE STOCK OF.M. MclWERiW, Ltd
Vehicles and Harness

.at tjjaS'crt ajnei aCercla.a,Tit Streets

Tm --A- IB
f$3 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

i PacificVthicIe & Supply
-

COMPANY, Beretatia St.
Consisting of Surreys, Phaetons,

Baggies, Road Wagons,
Carts,

4:

- CALL E4RLY
and make your selection
before the best are dis-
posed of.

What goods remain
iii 10 days will be sold

r

J as a whole
y f y y $y y y

y.'i

--

t.

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

VZm FUKURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new

line of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats in latest
Paris styles.

PANAMA HATS A SPECIALTY.
Everything new. 28 Hotel St. Everything new.

Depart-mean- t

is filled with the newest
shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-
edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,
one entire store being de-

voted exclusively to trunks
and travelling bags. Steam-

er trunks, ladies' trunks,

SIRS

DI3
3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furnitare Picture Fram-

ingObjects of Art.

Orders taken for miniature
Painting.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

HONOLULU

FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 9

Vl llj ticket covering first
V Cas3 stateroom and
meals per S. S. Kinau to Hilo, railroad
fare to Mountain View, stage fare to
the Volcano House, three full days'
accommodation at Volcano House,

e fees to crater, stage fare to Ho-nuap- o,

stateroom and meals per S. S.
W. G. Hall back to Honolulu, allow-
ing side trip to Cook's Monument with-
out extra charge.

Ar.rlv to Richard H. Trent, General
Agent, cor. Fort and
Merchant streets, Volcano
for

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; alo Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 11J1- - Residence, HIT

MaUkL

WE MAKE THE BEST

RUBBER STAMPS
Guaranteed satisfactory.

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMPT, Ltd

Big Estates Liable
For Two Per

Cent.

Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars May Be

Collected.

Iscnberg, Atherton and Alien
Estates Will Swell Terri-

torial Receipts.

The Income tax returns for the island
of Oahu for this year will be more than
double the amount collected last year,
or the first year that the new law was
in operation. This isn't because there
has been any sudden increase in the in- -

I come earning capacity of the property
of the country, but is simply owing to
the death of three of the wealthiest citi-
zens of Honolulu.

The income tax which will be collect-
ed from the legatees under the wills of
the late Paul Isenberg, J. B. Atherton
and S. C. Allen .will probably approx-
imate $200,000. But a small portion of
either of these estates is liable for the
inheritance tax. If this tax, which is
paid only where the property is be-

queathed elsewhere than to direct heirs
was assessable against these three es-

tates, the Territory would be enriched
by fully half a dillion dollars.

The inheritance law which imposes a
tax of five per cent, exempts persons
who are members of the decedent's
family. The law as to this is as fol- -

lows:
"Section 910. All property whieh shall

pass by will, or by the intestate law of
this Republic, from any person who
may die seized or possessed of the same
while a resident of this Republic, or
if such decedent was not a resident of
this Republic, at the time of death,
which property or any part thereof,
shall be within the Republic, or any in-

terest therein or income therefrom
which shall be transferred by deed,
grant, sale or gift made or intended to
take effect in possession or enjoyment
after the death of the grantor or bar-
gainor, to any person or persons, or to
any public or corporate, In trust or oth-
erwise, or. by reason whereof any body
public or corporate shall become bene-
ficially entitled In possession or expec-
tancy to any property, or to the income
thereof, other than to or for the use
nf Viiu or Vit- - father mother, husband.

I wife, child or adopted child, adopted as
SUch In conformity with laws oT this

I Republic, or grandchild, or incorporated
, or private schools now exempted by law
from taxation, by reason whereof any
such person or school shall become
beneficially entitled, in possession or ex- -
pectancy, to any such property, or to

value of such property, and at and after i

rate for any less amount, to be paid to
the Minister of Finance for the use of
the government, and all administrators,!
executors and trustees shall be liable
for any and all such taxes until the'
same shall have been paid am herein- - i

after directed, provided that an estate
wnich may be valued at a less surnj
than five hundred dollars, shall not be
subject to such duty or tax.".... t X LAW

Assessor Pratt is of the opinion ihat
legatees under the wills of the three

Illllliuildlies rtl r liauic ic7 w.c
tax, as far as personal property is con-- j
cerned, and the bulks of all three ee-- '.

tates consists of stocks, bonds and other
forms of personal property. The In- -

come tax law says:

tance."
Tne isenberg estate wr.s appraised at

eornethir.g over five million dollars, the
AUen estate at less than S3 m"i . while
no inventr.rv r,f the Atherton estate nas
been filed in court, but it is expected ,

to total as much a the Alien prop- -

erty. Nearly a;l of the property listed
of a prJ.on il natUre. which it is re-- j

j? taxal.ie under the in.ome law.'
Whether the tax can be levied against

Otylloh O A TC nnA PI ATOlMf!
KJ 3-t- :o- Do-t- o

At right prices call at

city, virtually compels the acceptance the income thereof, shall be and is 6ub-o- f
(

a slightly lower rate. Furthermore, ject to a tax of five dollars on every
it te urged that a private investor who hundred dollars of the clear market
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Farm Gears,

Damp Carts and
Delivery Wagons.

Also

HARNESS Of ALL KINDS

V V V & f'f $ frfr

TWO STORES
Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.

THE ROAD OVERALLS."

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pare In

Palat-
able

Wood

"a ' " J
''. I

it
n
Mil

3 & CO., Clsc5-:t- el)

Ceneral Export Agti, Spreckels' Bldg.

Honolulu, H, T,

"Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

8.n Franc loco, CaL and Loaiarille, Kj- - -

'

Pe?3HVR0YAL PILLS j

C A " lll( IIK'.IKK' KXjLLSH
Id KFI Unit e br.i imi ; !

'i wti.i ;.a r.l.v.o 1 mkr ma Ikrr. Hr-r-

.l - fr - y" i'i"i v1 f f
I m Ei al IWIef fnr l.ll-f- Mi t .!P torn M nil. 1 . BM i

. . 41km tummrm, fUlUm, tTAm- -

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
Thewa Plantation Co.
The WalaJua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

lAf --r DA TV

has no such restrictions upon his choice ,

is likely to consider the probabilities '

that money will command higher inter - j

est returns during the coming autumn,
and that for bonds which cannot be ex- -
actly ranked among the first-rat- e In- -
vestments a return of 4i per cent, or
higher will be expected.

It is certainly a matter of importance
to the investment market that leading
officials of New York savings bank in- -

stitutions should have declared, as they j

recently did, their opposition to anyi
further relaxation of the state laws
which permit investments by savings
U;nKS in tne oonus oi uiuei em i am ui- -

.!...,.. T .V,I V, r1ir.v
of thoughtful savings bank officers evi- -
dently takes the direction of maintain- -

ing the present limitation and obvintins
any of the difficulties whien mignt arise
if outside influences were used to widen
the field of such investments in favor

;.

i ;i

!;!;
ft' : !

h I:
r!--

Contractor and Builder

m
TWO STORES.
931 Fort St., below King and 152

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF

the property where it is left in trust is
a question, but if it can, the Territory
will receive $200,000 more in taxes this
year, than had been expected.

A Fortune Waiting.
They were discussing the value of

advertising, and the fortunes to be
made out of patent medicines and
similar articles that are put on the
market with sufficient financial back-
ing to insure publicity. Several in-

stances had been cited when the man
with the impressionistic nose roused
himself from his state of habitual
languor and exclaimed: '"If I were a
chemist and wanted to go into that
sort of a game I'd get up some sort of
concoction calculated to remove the
odor of liquor from the breath. On
every bar you see an array of cloves,
cinnamon, coffee beans, calamus root
and similar stuff that doesn't answer
the purpose at all. In fact there is
nothing that will, so far as I know, and
I've been on the turf for a good many
years. Just think of the boon to man-
kind in a preparation that would ob-

literate all traces of booze from the
breath. Why, there would be millions
in it. You couldn't make it fast
enough to supply the demand. People
would be falling over each other to get
it. You could demand your own price.
"What would I make it of? Well. I'm
no chemist, but if I was I'd soon fix
up some formula." Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.

Telephone Main

: w nilll V lyll.
m.

Kahikinui Meat Market
and Grocery

rKCTTS AND VEGETABL.lt-vr:en- l

Strct. comer AP'rr.
Pbonr B1h UXi

of the bonds of other specified corpora-- ; "gection 3. In estimating the gains,
tions apart from those which can al- - pronts and income by any person or'
ready be held for the purpose of secui- - corporation, there shall be included all
lng savings bank funds. i income derived from interest upon

The plethora of new bonds, of which notes bonds and other securities, ex-s- o

much has been said, while undouM- - cept gUCh bonds of the Territory of Ha- -
edly a factor in connection with th? waii Qr of municipalities hereafter
market for such securities, does not. createj by the Territory the principal
however, obscure the fact that due con-- and interest of which are by the law
servatism is being observed in connec- - of tneir issuance exempt from all tax-tio- n

with high-grad- e investments, the ation; profits realized within the year
action of the savings bank authorities precejing- from sales of real estate,

to above being very significant ciuding leaseholds purchased within two
in that direction. Nor does it lessen the years dividends upon the stock of any
weight of the argument that accumula- - corporation; the amount of all pre-tio- n

of funds for investment, which has mjUTns on bonds, notes or coupons; the
been going on steadily during a period aTnount of sales. of all movable prop-o- f

activity in trade and commerce like erty jess the amount expended in the
the present one. is calculated to create pur"c.'hase or production of the same, and
increased demands for high-grad- e in- - irj case of a person not including
vestment?, or at least those of a reliable a'ny part tnereof consumed directly by
and safe character, even thoueh the him or his famiiy; money and the va!ue
public has learned by experience to of aU personal property acquired by,
eschew new issues of doubtful charac-- pjft or inheritance, and all other gains,!

( ( I.'

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

USTotlce i
rtf-i-f

,

ter rounded upon exaggerated esximaiea profits and income derived from any
of value and earning power, or repre- - s,,urce whatsoever."
senting merely the equities which may,

In the schedule also of taxable proP-dustri- al

be furnished by the operations of in- -;

combinations. j erty under the income law is listed
! -- Money and the value of other Personal

The Emperor Menelik has had a cu- - property acquired by sift or inheri- -

'9 i

MB

The KeJ Front is the onty place m
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
AJso carry a fall line of
SErS CLOTHIM Ml FURNISHU GCODS

RED FRONTcor. Queen and Nuuanu.

y 520 Belt for $5.
Mrn' Electric Belt.

r 'I . liuini u,' It fir
fcT.y "; hv n.iiFon retool o $x
DC

rious experience in his efforts to replace

barter by a metallic currency in Abys-- .

sinia. The Maria Theresa thaler has

for generations been current, but for
want or a smai.vr
became the standard ot exenange.
resisted all efforts, even of the emperor.
fo replace them by a new currency
coined in Paris some years ago. 1 ne

salt blocks have given way. but not to
the new coinage, which the pec.ple wiH

touch. The new standard ia a.ues
Ts-

-the rifle cartridge.

litOahu Ice S

Electric Co.

Hoffman & Harkham.
p.O.Box00. oac,: 1'iffen

-

r i

m
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8CINXrFIO HI3CEL.LANY.tux paotic SEEKING THF SEA- -
i Aching Joints

In the flntrers. toes. arms, and
Again the Manchurian question is rBy what has been termed "knife-and- -

Commercial Advertiser fork surgery Koenig of Berlin seeks
to avoid rtek of infecting wounds by
the hands. Even in appendicitis, spe-

cial Instruments, thoroughly sterilized,
have enable him to perform the entire

forced to the front, when Minister Con-

ger cVn.and ai i.icuJry Inn h:s st.v.e-me- nt

of conditions, and until it has oeen
shown absolutely that he was misled by
some informant, Americans will believe

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

Special for Monday Only

X7JLL1XB. Q. BMTXH - - KDITOK.

MONDAY : : : : : JUNE 3

other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-
cles also.

Sufferers dread to move, espe-
cially after sitting or lying long,
and their condition is commonly

that the denial id in the interest of Rus-- , Ussueg
sian diplomacy; that Cassinl is not kept 4
fully informed, for the very purpose

that he may deny.
In a test of the electro-magnet- ic can-

non of Prof. Rirkland, the Norwegian
r.hvslcfct. a nd projectile from a CI faanqma Lamj The stru?s'e of Russia for an open

HOW BONDS ARE SELLING.

While some loral financiers are of
opinion that the n-- bonds of the Ter-

ritory arc ofT-r-- d at ton h':sh a
price a.vl nt too low rat, it will prove
of Interest to look over some of the
figure whkh indicate the demand for

ooc
7

worse m wet weather,
"It has been a long time since we bar. , 1 P?151" bfasS' Pllt automatic spring: extension, I4 inch

port is one which has its trag-M-.e- s and
whkh at range shoivs ;he. inde-fatii;abili- ty

of this nation, in carrying
out the behest of Peter the Great. No-- j
where has Russia a great open sort.

2'i-inc- h bore was made to penetrate to
a "depth of 1C inches; and it is claimed
that a projectile of 1100 pounds could
be discharged from a 12-in- ch gun with
a spet--d of more than 200 yards per sec-

ond without flame or explosion. The
special advantage is that projectiles

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My T uome V S ts.s . container, complete with burner, chim- -
latoer tninKs ne could not be without it.
He has been troubled wi:h rheumatism

pj- - v x,ivx j. umereni patterns to select trom. Kerrular
) price $5.00. Monday only

5

4
Rarred from the Atlantic, with only ice
bound harbors in the Pacific, it is con-

ceivable that the Czar must strujjgle

can be discharged with a force that
would destroy the gun if ordinary ex-

plosives were used.

bonds on the mainland. The bonds men-

tioned are those reported as recently
dleposed of In various cities upon bids,
and the prices realized invariably show-tha- t

five per cents of this Territory at
SR would be one-ha- lf per cent better

5
$2.95 each.
SECOND FLOOR.

Fort and Merchant Streets

lnce he was a boy. and Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

Is the only medicine he can take that
Will enable him to take bis place in tb
field." Mies Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

... , , Microbes about one-on- e hundred
of Turkteh, of Afghanistan ana iseioo- -

I thousandth of an inch in length have
chistan and Persian endeavors must lie j .

, . been seen under the microscope, and it
this determination to nnu unirammeieu i

than any of a half dozen mainland
bonds.

California knows Hawaii better than
the East, and consequently it would be

is known that others are smaller. "What
outlet to the great high way of com- - is the limit? it is suggted that these! Remove the cause of rheumatism

SOLE AGENTS FOR GARLAND STOVES AND RANGED
WTLLCOX AND GIBB'S AUTOMATIC SEWING MA-
CHINES AND EDDY REFRIGERATORS

merce, the ocean, and for two centuries no application can--
HlVlSlUIt? UJ iXli lJIiS lliCLy utr ivw.vuu Kfl

even 1,000,000 times as small as any
seen, but L. Errera, who has been

i has this struggle gone on. Yet the vastwell to look, into the market there. In
Santa Cruz, the little city by the sea.

outward
them. 4Take

studying the subject, finds that this !
empire is practically shut out. After
reviewing the.--e facts, the New York
Tribune says:

when 307,5X of four per cent improve-- j

merit bonds were offered at par, theyj cannot be true. As every organismI: fnnnd Immediate buvers. Similar sales must contain thousands of molecules,
the smallest microbe can be but little
smaller than those now known.are reported from other polnus of the

Btate. Going East, a sale Is reported of

Such inland doom must be all but
to such a country. It must

seriously interfere with the develop
SG5.000. frve per cent bonds of Dillon, Our Best Aflyertisement

Now is the time to change to incandescent

Many strange forms of the hen's egg
have been collected by Clement L.
Webster. In one an elongated large
egg is connected by a narrow neck to a
small egg, both parts being soft-shelle- d,

ment of Russian Industry and com-

merce and with the advance of Rus-
sian civilization. It is difficult not to lights for the home.
sympathise with her in her struggles to

Mont, 10-2- at 107.

Seeking the far East Lynn. Mass.,
sells 2i per cent school bonds at 100.16.

Passaic, N. J., sells 16 year court house
bonds on a basis of 3.585 per cent.
Grafton, W. Va., gets a basis of 4.48 on
a J50.000 Issue of 4'i per cent 20 year
option bonds. Ulenville, O., realized on

Set aside the troublesome kerosene lampsreach the sea, the great highway of in-

ternational intercourse. Yet we cannotor
while only the smaller has a yolk.
Another elongated egg is club-shape- d,

while a similar one has the small end
bent, up like that of the crook-nec- k

gourd. A triple egg, consisting of three
distinct eggs Joined, has a hard shell
and contained only albumen, with no
yolk; while a large normal-shape- d egg!

concede her ri,;ht to gain her outlet by
trespassing on the territory or the

and use electricity.
The new rate schedule is in effect.

Let us know that' you are interested
j

righte of others, unless the appeal be
$45,000 street bonds. Va years at five)

; to the primitive right of conquest. Per--

iEa
tec
on!

$3.

nr cent. 4.28. while $50,000 of 4i year

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

But the. , , , , , I haps that right is paramount. contained three yolks. In one egg was
a second complete egg, including the
shell.isexercise oi it involves me gravesia.t 4.70.

sues.North Carolina on four per cent tennnus ThereThe bacteria mining lamp of Prof.
Hans Molisch, of Prague, consists of ayear bonds realized 103.592, or a basis of

COLOMBIA MAY RATIFY.3.57, and in the case of counties In Mid
Whatever maycome of the oppositiondie States there is not a single record

of bonds being sold under par, where to the Panama Canal Treaty in the

mu we win can at your office or resN
dence.

Hawaiian Electric
Company, Ltd.

Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390

Central American country, certainly thethe Interest is 44 per cent.

glass jar lined with a compound of
saltpeter and gelatine previously In-

oculated with luminous bacteria. In
this culture the bacteria showed enor-
mous increase. In two days a bluish
green light filled the Jar, sufficiently
brilliant to show faces two yards away
and to enable a person to read large
type, and this light remained for sev

consensus of opinion is that there willPerhapa Hawaii is too far away, but
once let the financiers know that while

Be
Light

be a settlement favorable to the United
States before the time limit exDires,the public lands here are the property

of the United States the Territory has Recent expressions from leaders of Slollister
Drug company.

their use, and they constitute a sinking thought In Colombia bear out this opin eral days, gradually fading away in
about a fortnight. The light Is coldfund for the bonds, then local securities

should bring a better price than 93. for
ion. One such prominent Bogota citizen
recently declared it to be his belief that

and quite safe In mines filled with the
most dangerous gases.

Dist
And a?

aatlsm. --

t Phj
omplaJn
er as S

The
Orders
Attend

five per cents, or a basis of 5.10 per cent Fort Street.the treaty would be ratified before the
The volatile oils that give plantsSeptember limit, the opposition making

their odors are usually regarded as. TIME FOR ECONOMY. considerable noise, but eventually yield
waste products which play no part in
the vegetable economy. Dr. GeorgeAttention Is called to the financial HIing to the pressure for ratification. Still

there are conflicting views of Colomcondition of the Territory by the an Henderson suggests that they maybians and even of the residents of thenouncement that the Treasurer must serve the useful purpose of preventing (From Puna, Hawaii;isthmus, who are certain to be mateborrow money and further must try damage by night frost during the
flowering period. It is well known that
moisture in the air prevents radiation

PQrially benefited by the canal construc- -
Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.
lon. A sentiment of sovereignty which Delivered to your address free 'of charge

Telephone Main 270.'rises superior to all considerations of PainfoSprosperity and progress is at the bottom

and sell treasury notes. This too when
there are in reality no expenses except

for the running of the government
, The moneys which are going out of the
public treasury now are being expended
not for Improvements, but in the main
for salaries- and for the ordinary wear

of the honest views in antagonism to

and loss of heat, and Tyndall showed
that if the heat-absorbi- ng power of dry
air be represented by one that of air
saturated with moisture would be 72,
which would be increased to 74 by
traces of the essential oil of rosemary,
to xvn by that of cassia, and to 372 by
that of aniseed.

WING WO CHAN & CO.the ratification of the treaty. It seems
incredible that a people who can not
take care of their own lands and keep Glasses Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LlJtfXl
and EMBROIDERIES. CHINA, SATSUMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

-
In a recent Knglish accident two j

them in good order should object to the
leasing of a strip of territory necessary
for the construction and maintenance
of a work of world importance which

bathers were electrocuted by an alter-
nating current of 200 volts by whichEYE:

EXA? WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ldthe baths were lighted. A report of
will make of their region the scene of the investigation that followed states

and tear Incidental to use of public
utilities. Under this condition there
should be nothing like borrowing money
to meet bills. It is truly an indication
of weakness when there must be such
borrowing in the middle of a season.

It might be well to recall that this
borrowing from the banks is a recent
habit. It was not always thus, in fact
it has been for only a few years that
the treasury had to be helped over the

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Reflnin C Aa
Franci3co, Cai.

"Ey,
somet!
nothir

It j
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pkllattl

great commercial activity. But there I that with dry skin the resistance of the
are considerations outweighing this I human body between finger-ti- p and fin- -

ger-ti- p Is about 20.000 ohms, and a pres-sentlme- nt

on the practical side of theieure of 4,000 volts is necessary to send
account, and Americans now in Colom- - one-fift- h ampere through it, yet a touch
bia look forward optimistically to the'at volts with a wet skin is likely

taah ith dry handday when, under the creative genius ofj "l? po!fof an alternating current of 200
the American government, the canal will,1 could be grasped with only a painful
be opened to the world's commerce and shock, this being about the limit of

hla, Pa.
Newell Unlveral Mill Co., Mantifathe sk. soft places i the road Most percept- -

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THJthe e? Ibly has it been the case last year and

We aa'n Is the experience repeated.

HAVE TOU EXPERIENC-

ED "WHAT THEY ARE?

Our way is to have you find

so much comfort, that you'll

hardly know you have them

on.

Come In and talk it over, it

costs nothing.

F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

shocks given for amusement at fairs.

turera of National Cane Skreddr, Ki
York, N. Y.

Paraffine Paint Company, Bam Fru
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt St Co., Ban Francisco, CfcJL

Pacific Oil Transportation C.,
glass The Legislature took few steps to

provide revenue and none to open new
The current is about 00 ampere.
With wet skin the resistance would
probably be less thajj 1,000 ohms, and
at 200 volts the current passed would
exceed oRe-fift- h ampere.

Cleaning and -- Dyeing Works,
Fcrt Bt, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Panama will be lirted from the slough
of despond Into which it was plunged by
the failure of the French com-pany- .

r

Even his most determined home
critics come to the defense of Sheriff
Andrews when his personal integrity
is assailed. This Is a tribute to the
worth of a peace officer, for In the dis-

charge of his duty he is sure to encoun-
ter differences of opinion as to proce-

dure. Under such combined testimo-
nials the vaporings of critics who railed
agair.6t him last week- - will go for
naught with thinking people.

1

Cases lmea for lhe 8eCurlng of added taxes,
wherf except in the matter of a few license

r
"Wl-provlsi- ons. "With this fact staring the

: we Cl legislators In the face it would be the
1 I part of wisdom for them to see that

. there Is a most economical adjustment
j of the appropriations to the Income.
, ' Thus far the setting aside of money for

t Mnu varjOU8 Bmaii things would not indi-- a

Ing cate any desire to keep within the
t means of the Territory. But the duty
- Is none the less Imperative, and it is

Franeieco, Cai.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to' ship's blacksmithlns;. Job work
executed on shot test notice.

Club Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

IVloln 32 and 313

In some experiments lately brought
to the notice of the London Royal So-

ciety, a telephone receiver was con-
nected in a short line of telegraph hav-
ing both ends in the sea. and sounds
were heard that seemed characteristic
of earth-curren- ts of varying origin.
Some sounds, usually heard near sun-
set, are always stronger and more fre-
quent in summer than in winter. They
are less noticed in broad daylight, but
are set up by the electric tension pre-
ceding a thunderstorm or a gale. Par

f, W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
W&ity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741never too late to begin a good work.
11

ticularly striking are certain sounds Qpporttfl A.dvrtUer OfficeThe ovrr subscription of the Trans-- Judge Kalua will have the police fcf

Maui overhauled by his own grand Jury,
and the prospect Is for a series of reve-
lations, though there appears no danger

resembling the distant scream of a
rocket rising in the air, and usually
heard only at night. It is assumed that
these are due to electric currents gen- -

American and
Foreign WorstoadwHACKS Nob. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, B9, 51

186.that hoao , I
'- -" i..riWn-- a Ktmus near me. ltl a, ntly nmniua. oircuti That they an? seidom heard Jn

"1 "Vial loan by thirty times, indicates that
.there are cities in which there is no

monetary stringency. It might serve
Aat as well to remind some people of the

great difference between London andoU
several western cities.

Pro (
BeS, frtrflot 7 0 f pav mrtrA Ci f tht tim

xo me peace and happiness of the offl
PHIL LEIfJDECKER

the daytime is supposed to be due to
electrification of the upper air by the
sun, a condition that seems to explain
the greater night-tim- e efficiency of
Marconi's signals.

now there, Judging from the testi-
monials from members of the Legisla-
ture a week back.

When a good
trust company
Is selected as the executor of a
will, or administrator, or guard-
ian. It means that the estate,
or property, or income, Is going
to be handled in the very best
and most capable manner and
that a responsible somebody
will always be at hand when the
interests of the estate need at-
tention. Our trust department
is at your disposal. HENRY
WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD., CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS,

USE
Asti Wines

Bst Table Winea in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ber of the country than Is consumedCom An idea of the distances of some ofeconomically. The cricketers opened this season on
Saturday with a game between picked

In the face of this how-nowhe- re

any adequateever there is

Chargres only $1.50 to take away old,
sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phone
Main SCI promptly attended to.

WEDDING
the fixed stars is being slowly obtained,

j From observations six months apart
j angles are found having the diameter
of the earth's orbit as a base-lin- e, and

of protection of the wooded ' UP eleven. There w as a good attend- -means
ance and a deal of enthusiasm wastracts from the invasion of the trees'

woivt enemy. shown.
F

s poCards engraved at the shortest
sible moment by

KE3I0VAL XOTICE.
'x

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. 6471

An
At tt

from these angles the distances are
computed, the yard-stic- k being the
light-yea- r, or distance that light, at the
rate of 1S6.000 miles a second, traverses
in S63 days. This light-ye- ar Is equiva-
lent to about 3G.0O0 times the distance
of the earth from the sun. From the

It is a commentary on progress when
W. BEAKBANE.

1115 Alakea strest.
the windmill is compelled to drive a

1 a! dynamo. Likewise an example of the
utilization of all sources of power In

. this age, when economy is the watch- -
vord of all industry.

recent determinations by Dr. Elkin and i

as
ei
oa

'w
)Vi Offices Ready for Occupaecy

Lord Wemyss has the unique distinc-
tion of being the only man who ever
struck the present King of England.
It happened during a debate in the
House of Lords, when the king, then
Prince. of Wales, occupied a seat in
front of Lord Wemyss, who was speak-
ing with a great deal of animation.
While emphasizing a point he brought
his fist down on top of the prince's
silk hat with such force that the hatwas smashed in and pushed down over
the eyes of the royal listener. Apologies
followed. The prince remarked that he
appreciated the force of Lord Wemyss's
remarks, and then moved out of range
of the lord's energetic arm.

others, it appears that the nearestbright .star is Alpha Centaurl, visible
only in the southern hemisphere, and
distant a little more than four light-year- s;

while the nearest stars in the
northern sky are Sirius. at SU light-year- s,

and Procyon. at 10 light-year- s.

Arcturus seems to be about 125 light- -

It has often been demonstrated that
working the people all the time has in
it many of the essential elements of the
act known as killing the goose which

ej- -iut years away; Itegulu? and Betelzruse.
Hm,a5'8 lhe golden egg.

When President Roosevelt receives

uout Lignt measurements indicate that the sun would be a first mag-
nitude star if removed to a distance offive light-year- s; and that Alpha Cen-taur! pmits twice as much light as thesun. Sirius 25 times as much. Pollux 100

reflections upon his old friends, the efIN fect is art to be to mnk him
1000umes. ana Aipna Cygni at leasttimes as much.

The new and elegantly equipped offices theon second floor of THE AT XABEJi TOlLNaBUILDING ARE NOW OPEX FOR INSPECTION AND RENTALThese offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include hot andwater and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of PSftM 7e

and ht
dOSet3 Sh tand3- - F0Ur P-- W- "1 ZZg dj

Honolulu!011 aPPintmeilt3 f TCI7 b5st' tte Prices are than for any similar office in
For further particulars and' inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER TOUKG BUILDEfG.

pdown their assailants on a proper baeis
1ju t valuation.

Act 31 has the unlucky number re- -
News comes from Amsterdam that

By the death of Mrs. Alicia Arm-
strong, sister-in-la-w of the late Lord
Armstrong, of London, who invented
the celebrated Armstrong gun. Miss
Dora E. Thompson, a nurse connectedwith the Firt Reserve Hospital inManila, falls heir to two hundred thou-sand dollars. Miss Thompson is MrsArmstrongs only known relative

is aeain novcrinsr over Queen
l ilhelmma's palace. This intelligenceerei. which may be taken as a good

county gov- -
omen ror the assurance of
ernment in liKX.

uas "oea me greatest enthusiasmamong her subjects, who seem to havealready forgotten last year's unpleasant scandals.

he'

i m
i the
i . trial 7 tre Atlorney-General- 's aeparuneui, me . cue
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5 BISHOPS CO.. BfiBKERS
ESTABU 81IKD EV 1858--

ed from Germany. Germany objects to
the borax in our meats, and we will
object to the borax in her sausages,
for we have found that they all con-
tain borax. Then, too. the French
wines that come Into the United States

PURE FOOD

REGULATIO Banklng Department.
Transact buslnew In all departmajri

of banking.
Collections carefully attended t.Exchange bought and told.

I

.will receive their dues. There is prob-
ably not a wine sold in this country
under the label of 'pure French wine'
that is not a mixture or blend of

; French and Italian and other light
j wines. We intend to make these peo-pl- e

teli on the label the truth a'u-.i- i

Commercial and Travelers' Letter
Credit issued on the Bade of CaJiforrJ
and N. M. Rothschild & Son. Logics,

Correspondents: The Bac of Ctifor-ci- a.

Commercial Banking Co. ci $tney, Ltd., London.

The New Law Will

Make Many
Changes.

what is in the bottle.
Dr. Wiley said further that the Bu- -

.reau of Chemistry of the Department

.of Agriculture had already obtained
; the data on which to proceed when the
;rew law becomes operative, and that

STOMACH T3

time would lnsr 4ito'CTt - " -- v

force. A chemist and several as- -
Customs Officials

Have New Form
of Duty.MIGHT BUILD A

Drafta anJ cable transfer on CkJV
and Japan through the Hor.gkoac
Shanghai Banking Corporation &b
Chartered Bank of India, Aujtr2ia ts4
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit r
the following rates per annum, vut:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rent and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, tt

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

jsistants were added to his bureau by
jCongress last year, and these new off-
icials are already analyzing samples of
j imported drugs and other products
which have been obtained from the
customs officials.

' While the new provision will effectu

GOING AFTER THE
ORIENTAL TRADE

.WEAK KIDNEYS
"When you hare pains in the back andare unable to sleep, your kidneys are

weak. Heed theie danger signals by
eiiDcr nature the

STORE HOUSE
l- - - xnn I - . . .

Likewise There Will be a Species
of Retaliation Made Possible

Under it.

best medicine to do this is Hostetter'a I foliar fateamsnip Co. expects to The Navy Department intends to use
Stomach Bitters. Try it for operate a line of steamers between thepnvuTii I . the land adjacent to the Channelirf,IA'COJ8Tl:PATION. coast and the Orient, regularly here- -'

ally prevent what Dr. Wiley indicated
I
was the present practice of foreign
manufacturers of putting off on the
j United States food and drink w hich

uivr.it A.au lil.LW.EI TriOUBTFH Ur- - . wharf over which there was a constatement
BXAilP is over the neck of the bottle the laws of their own countries wouldAll foods, liquors and drugs imported Auditors for corporations and

rate firms.
into the United States after next month

made in Honolulu by an official of the .troversy recently, for a store house,
company not long ago this city will No plans for this have been made, but
be a port of call. Several of the Dol- - it is reported to be the navy's inten-la- r

ships have been here en route to tion to have a storage place for naval
the Orient. stores in Honolulu, and easilv accessi- -

Books examined and reported
not permit to be sold therein, he also
indicated, incidentally that it might be
used effectually as a weapon of retali-
ation against the products of any

are to be subject to sharp scrutiny un-

der a statute enacted at the last ses

sion of Congress, which has altogether country making hair spitting discrim- -

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Dewis estate
JUNE 13, 1803 .

inations against American goods.escaped general attention, although it
The imports of dru?s. fond .4 nnil

is of the highest importance and of the drinks into the I nited States amount

The Tacoma Ledger says: ble to passing war ships.
"II. F. Alexander, president of the ! ne of tn principal objections which

( Commercial Dock Co., returned Monday the quarantine and immigration offi- -
j night from a brief business trip to San cer3 thad to the action of the .avy
Francisco, and is authority for the IPtment in ordenng their removalstatement that the Dollar Steamship
company proposes to establish a regu- - from the Channel wharf, was that the

Jlar line of freight steamers to the Ori- - Navy had no use for the property it- -
ent. The steamship Stanley Dollar and self, and there was no need of the

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow--d

at 4 per cent per annum, la as
cordance with rules and reguU.tloa
copies of which may be obtains mm
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFO,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES

most drastic character. New York im- - to jio.000,000 a month, in round rum- -
porters especially, as well as numerous bers. A little over half of this amount
domestic producers throughout the 13 'epiesemea oy arugs, tne remainder

ifoser's Sole ol Reel Esiaie me steamsnip Arab are to be used in country, will be amazed to learn that
the Oriental traffic, besides which the radical legislation along the lines ofcompany operates the coasting steam- -

the federal Pure Food bill, which Itself Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.James Dollar, iitlville Dollar.
bo- -

The continued sale of Lota 2. 4. 5. 6. 7.
8, 10. 12. 13. 14. of Lots at Kalla. wku Ce ? ,a, Ji Noyo.
kfkf. TTnnnliitii anA

haste conveyed by Captain White's
order. It was pointed out that the
Navy Department hd no money to Im-

prove the land and has no chance of
getting any untill Congress meets, so
a year's notice could have been given
just well as on week's notice.

I '.

being divided among wines, beers, pic-visio- ns,

vegetables and fish. When
the law becomes generally known it
will doubtless cause consternation
abroad and among importers in the
United States. Dr. Wiley called atten-
tion to the fact that it would cost the.
government little to put the law into
operation, as there were few ports of
entry for the foreign products affected.

Dollar, tssssazsssBasssasszQxszzza
B
H

failed of approval, was accomplished
in the last hours of Congress. This
legislation not only provides for the
prohibition of all imports dangerous to
health, but gives to the Executive a
means of prompt retaliation on any
country discriminating against Amer

King and Bethel streets, m Honolulu. " transport ts- -
bert' was on the Sound few monthsupset price Is withdrawn under order

of Court dated May 26. 1903. in partition ago and loadd a cargo of flour at Ta-ca- se

of Bally et al. vs. Cushingham et coma and Seattle for tne Orient. She
al.. First Circuit Court. Territory of ,s now en route to San Francisco from
Hawaii. In equity will be had on Satur- - Hakodate and will go thence to Port-da- y.

June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon. land to ,oad a cargo of lumber for the
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi- - Orient.
clary Building known as Alilolanl Hale, I Tne Arab, the name of which is to
in Honolulu. For full descriptions see be changed to the M. S. Dollar, sailed
Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May 9th; only a few daws ago from Tacoma with
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, some 3,000,000 feet of lumber for Shang-Th- e

Evening Bulletin, the AJoha Aina, jhai, and will Teturn in August for an- -

the principal one being New York.
As a further preparation to enforcingican products and of preventing for- - j

eigners from dumping on American

ISLAND STEAMERS
GET IN EARLY

The Claudine and Mikahala arrived
early yesterday morning, both exper- -

markets deleterious products which
they cannot sell at home.

This disclosure was made yesterday
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in the discussion of pure foods andAprll 27 to May 9th, 1903; also posters, ther cargo. The Stanley Dollar is dye iencjng good weather. The Claudine pure drugs before the American Thera
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peutic Society, now in session in this
it-rui- .ac aau au sales are suujeci c late in June, iiooert

the approval of the Court; all lar, head of the company, went to the brought 10.603 bags of sugar from Ma-mone-

to be paid Into Court; no upset
( Orient from Tacoma on the Arab to ul ports, and the Mikahala carried 4,- -

price: deeds at expense of purchaser: .look after his interests there.

the new law, Dr. Wilev said, the De-partm-

of Agriculture already had its
special agents gathering data as to the
methods of manufacturers in Europe,
and they had acquired comprehensive
evidence on which to proceed. N. Y.

Tribune. .t&Ji

Winston Churchill, the author of
"Richard Carvel" and "The Crisis,''
has resigned his commission as colo-

nel on the staff of Governor Nauum J.
Bachelder, of New Hampshire, and the
resignation has been accepted. The
reason given for the resignation is pres-
sure of professional work.

city, by Dr. W. H. Wiley, chief of tha
Bureau of Chemistry of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, who further re

900 bags from Kauai ports.fan rA itfint mi vtl. c I T . V. ...Ill .1 I
fr- - vtufc ua. isuiua? fin--c fcVf I X llltr 1'cLII V Will UtTIlVC I SAFETYbe paid on fall of the hammer. J. F. most of its business on Pueet Sound." I Purser J. L. Frlel of the Mikahala

For papers, policies, deeds.Morgan, auctioneer. vealed that comprehensive plans hadsaid Mr. Alexander yesterday. "There reports sugar on Kauai: K. S. M. 3000, jewelry, coine, heirlooms, etc.W. AUSTIN WHITING.
493 Commissioner.

jis a good opening and if Oriental trade v. K. 800. M. A. K. 12.800, G. & R. 650,
jis to be had they will get it The coast- -

M B 21 229 ToU1 of 3g 4?9 bagg
wise traffic is heavy and the demand i

for roasMnc vpsspI is strong" The steamer Waialeale was at Koloa

been matured for enforcing the new
statute, which goes Into effect on July
1, and which gives the Secretary of the

it
El
M
II
n

FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A
MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo- f safes.

Tnn nr th onlv on who can
discharging coal, will be finished Mon- -

MThis Week open the safe you rent, unless j- -

you designate someone else. We n
have a private room where you M
can examine your valuables. !f

LODGE NOTICES

'day. Steamer Kauai at Makaweli left
'for Niihau in afternoon. Barkentine
Kohala at' Eleele discharging coal.
Weather good on Kauai crossing chan-;ne- l,

light trade with smooth seas.
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11
U
tl
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RESIDENCE FOR
NAVAL COMMANDANT

The plans drawn by local architects
for a cottage for the naval command- -

Treasury, with the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, absolute Jurisdic-
tion over ! imports into the United
States oi Idrugs, liquors and foods.

Hereafter any of these products from
abroad offered for consumption in this
country which are found to be adulter-
ated, impure, falsely labelled, or which
do not comply with the laws of the

g HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD UPACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.The " Aorangi " Beef. EZS23SS3KS3Z52S5S3ZES32SX1

THE FiKST
i

. T"T " a. 1

AVAIL YOURSELF. OF THE
OPPORTUXITT

Special Sale
OF

am nave ueen sent io va&m.iKion aim Pursrer Bellemaine. of the R. M. S.
are still in the hands of the bureau. t. , reports that on that vessel's country where they were manufactur

THERE 7ILL F.E A PTATED liunsiHlQmeeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.
S-- A. M., at Maeonic Temple. THIS
Monday, June 8, at 7:30 p. ru.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

The Navy Department has objected to ,ast fassage soutn wnlle in the viclnI. 'ed or from which they were imported,
(the plan of building the cottage on the ty Qf th(j Phoenix Group, a strong wes- - may be kept cut of the United States.
naval reservation at Punchbowl and it CUrrent was experienced, and Dr. Wiley frankly declared that this
will probably have to be located some- - J i

Captain Phillips determined to locate. ,had been one of the greatest victorieswhere else. Just where it will be. has
:not been decided upon as yet. and no if possible, the reef marked "existence ever gained by the pure food advocates,
;action will be taken until the Navy doubtful, 1899," on British Admiralty although the proposed national inspec-Departme- nt

signifies its approval or chart Ko -- s0 Tne charted positlon 'tion and control bill had failed of pass-disappro-

of the plans already sub- -
g age and ne admitted that the new Iaw

LAMPS OF HAWAII. LTD.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Capital, 150,000.0.
President Cecil BrosmSecretary. Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnsom
Cashier W. Q. Coepsc

: !37 min. S. and 174 deg. 2 min. W. A had been purposely buried in a section

rVinDVACr I M RARI fharp lookout was kept, and the reef of an appropriation bill so as not to
INUnVY LVJlnlN DnlllX Iwas sighted some 12 miles east of the attract the attention of those who

i ...... , , .

NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

U1LLIAJI M'KINLEY LODU Principal Office: Corner Fort aa4. NO. I. k. or p. King streets.rted position says the Vancouver might otnerwise nave compassea .ls.
. . . . .... .FROM NEWCASTLE News Aavertiser. lieiiaDie ooserva- - "ticn. THERE WILL EE A RE

gular convention of the abovt SAVINGS DEPOSITS receivedtions were obtained, which places it la
The Norwegian bark Barossa arrived 5 ueg. S3 min. S.. and 173 deg. 50 min.

THE TERMS OF THE LAW.
The provision, which in its terms named Lodge Saturday even Interest allowed for yearly deposits s4

the rate of 44 per cent per annum.ing;, June 6, in Harmon?yesterday morning. ioriy-see- n aays w. It was observed to be of horseshoe bears out thls admission, appears. In
from Newcastle with a cargo of coal, formation, extending about three-qua- r- the Agricultural Appropriation " 'bill.
She made a fairly quick trip to Hono- - tc fif mil- - .rth an,, ntir.- -

Hall, at 7:30. Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
SlIlfU L II tT XI VII

ly submerged and carrying heavy and is as follows:
breakers. This danger is 20 miles t -J To ,nvestlgate the aduiteration of no. & ana all sojourning brothers are

W.V', Dimond S. Co.

LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

53-5- 7 King street, Honolulu, T.II.

ids Honolulu 1OffiSdrugs and liquors when deemedfoods invited to attend.
A. S. PRE SCOTT,

X. of R. A Athe Canadian-Australia- n Line, between !

bv the Secretary of Agriculture ad
Suva and Honolulu.

I The Admiral of the Sydney Auxilia visable; and the Secretary of Agricul-,tjr- e,

whenever he has reason to believe
t?5at articles are being imported from

lulu. The Barossa is lying out in the
stream.

Cools f fie Blood
Hot weather takes the life out of

everybody. You become languid, de-- .

bilitated, nervous, depressed. You
lose your apietite and you have indi-
gestion. Your blood becomes impure,
your head aches, your nerves are weak,
and you are tired all the time. You
want something to purify your blood
and make it 'iool and healthy, v

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.
';ry Station, to whom the discovery was

'reported, has recommended the British
(Admiralty to name the reef "Aoraugi '

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

Mreign countries which by reason of
such adulteration are dangerous to the
health of the people of the United
States, or which are forbidden to be
sold or restricted in sale in. the coun

Reef."
--f

Pho-tVhlt- e 3271. P. O. Box 8S3.

isayegusa There will be a regular meeting ol
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F., at

Amphion Arrives.
H. M. P. Flora is expected to arrive

shortly at Esquimau, and H. M". S.
413 Nuuanu Street.

Importer and dealer in
ELKS HALL, Beretania and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:39 M.W. McChesney&Sons,
o'clock.

Business of Importance regardinganese SilksJap new building. Also, work In Second
AGENTS.

Fire Insurance
(Amphion is also expected at Esquima.lt
ere she having left Honolulu on
her return voyage after H. M. S. Am-phitri- te

took charge of the torpedo des-jtroy- ers

Soarrowhawk and Virago, to
convoy them to Hong-Kon- g. The crul-!se- r

Amphitrite loaded a large amount
'of coal at the Hawaiian Islands, filling

her bunkers with 2.000 tons. Vancou

tries in which they are made or from
which they are exported, or which shall
be falsely labelled in any respect In
regard to the place of manufacture of
the contents of the package, shall make
a request upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for samples from original
pack.'i-je- of such articles for inspec-

tion ano analysis; and the Secretary
f tb? Treasury i? hereby authorized

to open such original packages and
dfhver specimens to the Secretary of

THS B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LIB

ond Dry Goods
Also

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

Degree.
Members of Harmony Lodge and al

visiting brethren are cordially invite
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

CAPT. COOK LODUE.
SONS OF ST GEORGE, NO. 333.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Alias Assurance Company of Lords
Phoenix Assurance Company of Los- -

ver News Advertiser. don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurass

Company.
.Agriculture for the purpose mentioned,
giving notice to the owner or consignee
i" ueh articles, who may be present
i-- rl h.i the right to introduce testi

Shipping: Notes.

The Arthur Pewall is not expected to

get away for a" week yet. i
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day, June 8th, at 7:30 o'clock.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.

Secretary.

lyn.
Work in dismantling the old oceanic mony; and the Secretary of the Treas- - ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office foortl!
floor. Stangenwald building.

wharf will be begun in earnest this
week. ' " Y.

The Kinau is at the Brewer wharf.

ury .shall refuse delivery to the con-

signee of any such goods which the
secretary of. Agriculture reports to

Mr. Giovanni PM, of 'V'nS0
Australia, tells von lw tins ny 11

sends his photograph a'.
"In this warm and bl,'f- - rm,,,nS.1

weather and in toning U. the whole system.
It is a wonderful im-- if ice. ,

DISSOLUTION OF
where she unloaded her cargo of su- - ,h;m have been inspected and analyzed

Saturday. lard found to ne dangerous to neaitn,gar
GOMES & M'TIGIIE.which are forbidden fco be sold or

I The Coptic is due from San Francisco .or
' restricted in salervow afternoon with eight days in the countries In

A'. ---r v m m w t i ana

Sarsaparilla
There are tnanv imitation SarsararUUs.

He sure you get Aver

Aver's rills are Liver Fills They cure con- -

The business heretofore conducted
under the firm name of Gomes Ar M"-Tis- he

at S3 King etreet. Honolulu, has
this day been dissolved by mutu.il con-
sent. J. E." Gomes retiring. Tho Dirt-
iness will be conducted heraften under
the name of Thos. F. McTighe & Co.,
and all accounts due the old firm are
payable at the office of the undersigned
or to their authorized collector.

THOMAS F. M'TIGHE & CO.
Honolulu, June 1st. 1903. 6500

FRESH fcVERY DAY

which they are made or from which
they are exported, or which shall be
falsely labelled in any respect in re-gi- rd

to the place of manufacture or
th? contents of the package.

GIVES MEANS OF RETALIATION.

"After July 1." Dr. Wiley declared,
"you will hardly be able to buy in
this country any frank-furte- rs import- -

later mail.

The Sierra is due to sail tomorrow

for San Francisco. She may get in late
tonight, though not expected until early

j tomorrow morning.
mails for the coast

There will be two
'tomorrow, the Nevadan sailing at fiv

'o'clock. The Sierra will probably get

.BEERS
Guaranteed Pure.

None So Good.
Sold Etoerytilherc.

Pure Ice Cold

Mill AND BUTTERMILK tmat ion.
and all liver troubles.

'away about the same time.
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
W Merchant street, near Poetofflce.

Prepared ly Dr. J. C Ayer Co.. Lowell. VS.
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.
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JfiS. F. Ksupport, and oing to the many try-

ing circumstances in which they are
called upon to act without time forKALUA IS

AFTER THE
fl XsTKS Of,

POLICEMEN

GREAT GUNST

CIGAR STORE

The famous Gunet cigar combination,
which controls thirty-fiv- e or forty re-

tail stores on the Coast, is now repre-

sented in Honolulu. A central stand
has been secured in the elegant O'Neill
building just erected at what used to

be known as the "Old Corner," Fort
and King streets. The local firm will
have the name and style of the Gunst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co. Eakin Brothers, pro-

prietors of the Imperial cigar store, are
interested and H. P. Eakin is manager.
The Imperial will be" retained as a
branch store.

This Honolulu concern is separate
from the already existing five Gunst
corporations doing wholesale business
on the mainland. The principle of the
Gunsts as manufacturers is that the
more distributing power they have the
greater will be their purchasing power.
In their wholesaling they handle only
their own productions, which are con-

fined to cigars. Their retail establish-
ments deal in tobacco and cigarettes
from the best makers. They do a yearly
business of $2,000,000 a year selling
twenty million of their "Owl" cigars
alone. Having absolute control as man-
ufacturers, they can furnish value that
they feel competitors cannot rival.

The store taken by the Honolulu cor-
poration is elegantly fitted in glass and
mahogany, with teseelated tile floor. At
the rear the office is situated. The base-
ment of cement floor and walls is de-

voted to the wholesale department.
A. I. Esleey, of San Francisco, is here

looking after the installation of the lo-

cal establishment.

Tells Grand Jury
to Investigate

Office.

Gives Instances Where

Facts Should Come
Out.

N

Cites What He Denominates Ir-

regularities and Asks for
Fullest Inquiry.

Judge Kalua is hot after the police,

If his charge to the grand jury may

be taken as evidence. He is not

sparing in his words and it is expect-

ed that the body will bring in a re-

port which will cause some more gos

sip on the valley isle. The charge, as
published in the Maui News, in part

is as follows:

"The scope of your investigations is

limited to such matters as may do.

called to your attention by this Courti
or may be submitted by the prose- -

cutlng attorney, or may come to youij

knowledge in the course of your in
,Ivestlgations of the matters brought
. f

before you, or from your own obj- - I

1 Jney General for the term, Attorneys
servations. or that may come to you.

STEP
LADDERS

When buying, the main point-t- o

be considered are strength
and lightness.

Both these important features
are combined in our

COLUMBIA STEP LADDERS
ODINARY BENT RUNG LAD-

DERS AND EXTENSION
BENT RUNG.

They are a new stock we have
Just received. Call and see
them.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

M
0 OF ALL
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
g AT

? .AXTELL'S
s

1048 1050 Alakea Sfjt
P. O. Box 642.

Hawkeje Refrigerator Baskets

SOMETHING NEW. N

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice

cold all day.
Expressly adapted for hunting excur-

sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-

nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lewera A Cooke Bldg.

New York
Dental Parlors
1 057 F0RT

STREET

All physicians recommend it. Sold
by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoy & Co, Ltd.
Island Distributors.

DENTIST
EXPERT

vis hotel street, nnipro I nw
Arlington. Slock rftlllLO LUll

Yoshikawa
On King street near Ala.lt,

Young Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVXR MJLL CO., Pau&nl atrt aSl
River, Contractor and Builder, alM
House Material and Furnltur. Or40
promptly attended to.

TL Blue S4. P. O. Box IN.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS,

C. M. Cooke, President; gCStm
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUfli
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. Ft
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. WiA
house, G. B, Carter, Directors.

EONOLULD AUTOMOBILE and MACHIHE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 11

P. O. Box 603.
Light Maehine Work. Automobile

Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outsids Work. Nickel and Cop
Plating.

rfootlon
HOHE BAKFRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, calces, dough-
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads an
delicacies made to order.

Now Ooods
Arrived by the S. S. Siberia for the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.

Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber43o.
ft. TH. PEASE. BresidentA- -

Can Francisco, CaL, XJ. M. JZ.

iicMeer and Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

Wooden Building

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
On the premises. Fort Ptreet, just

mauka of Vineyard street. I will sell
at public auction, the wooden dwelling
house, together with the fencing, side
walks, plumbing, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
OF

Groceries and
General
Merchandise

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 9,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom. 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction an immense
big stock of absolutely new goods as
follows:

Pencils, Penholders, Pencil Erasers,
Paper and Envelopes, Blotters, Rulers,
Drawing and Mending Cotton, Combs,
Razor Straps. Shaving and Toilet
Soaps, Face and Tooth Powder, Har
monieas, Assorted Twine, Undergar
ments, Overshirts, Canned Salmon,
Pears, Plums, Salad Dressing, Allspice,
Ginger Potted Chicken, Turkey, Ham,
Tongue, Beef, Soaps, Sausages, Oysters,
Lima Beans, Lily Cornstarch, Nests of
Baskets, Brooms, Etc., Etc.

JAS.F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

Ferns and Plants
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
Ai the residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,

corner of Lunalilo and Victoria streets,
I will offer for sale at public auction,
some of the choicest plants ever offered
at a public sale in Honolulu.

Extra choice maiden hair hanging
baskets.

A great variety of baskets of fishtail
and other ferns.

A large assortment of old and choice
palms in splendid condition.

Caladiums.
Dracenas.
Potted ferns.
Extra fine begonias.
And many other beautiful leaf

plants. Of some there being very few
duplicates in the Islands.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
1 Fine House with stables.. ...$32.56
1 Nice Cottage ... 22.50
2 Smaller Cottages, each.... ... 20.00

James F. Morgan

42 QUEEN STREET.
i P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

f deliberation, they are entitled to great
consideration. There art two things,
however, that we expect of them;
vigilance and honesty. It has been
called to my attention that the office

of Jailor at Pukoo has been farmed
out, as it were that is, that one man
does the work while another draws
the pay. This, if true, deserves
the strongest condemnation. It has
also been alleged that a policeman in
Molokai receives large pay for every
little, if any, service rendered for the
public, while, in reality he is employ-

ed in the private work of his superior.
I charge you to investigate this matter
and if the charge be true to take such
action in the premises as may be pro-

per. If our criminal code is not broad
enough to provide punishment for such
conduct, it should be speedily amend-

ed. I have said that policemen should
be vigilant. They should promptly
make arrests when offences are com-

mitted in their presence. It is report-

ed that in one case on Molokai ths
assistance of the Attorney General had
to be invoked to procure an arrest. A

case has arisen here in Wailuku in the
prosecution of a Chinese, where it ap-

pears that process of. the law has been
abused out of private malice by per-

sons who themselves are guilty of
open violation of the law. If you find
this to be the case you will takt such
action as you are advised.

"You have the process of this court
in compelling the attendance of wit-

nesses in all matters, and if, in any
matter, there is a refusal to appear
before you to testify, you should at
once apply to this Court and I assure
you proper steps will be taken to as-

sist you."

NEWS OF MAUI.

MAUI, June 6, 1903. Wednesday
morning the grand and petty juries of

the Second Circuit Court, Hon. J. W.

Kalua presiding, begin the trial of

a

I There were present at the opening of

Tourt. William Rawlins. DeDUtv Attor--

C. W. Ashford, A. G. Correa and Avon
Crook.

The grand jury with W. E. Beck-wit- h

as foreman has already brought
in serveral true bills but will not fin-

ish their labors until Monday or Tues-
day of next week.

The petty jury has been engaged in
trying civil cases.

One hundred and sixty-tw- o Maul
Chinese have assigned their claims on
the so-call- ed "Chinese Fund" to Alex-

ander & Baldwin for collection. 534

each is the average sum claimed.
"Wednesday evening, the Makawao

Polo club held a meeting at the resi-

dence of D. C. Lindsay, Paia, for the
purpose of creating among its mem-
bers more enthusiasm for practice.

For this purpose it was decided to
separate the active members of the
association into two divisions each to
be under control of a captain to whom
TrifTnhrj must rpnort "FVirlav evenlnsrs.r w

,in case of absence from practice games
the following Saturday is necessary.
When a captain is compelled to be ao-se- nt,

he must delegate some member
of his team to act in his stead.

The following divis!6ns were made:
"The Reds" (Turkey red being the

team color), L. von Tempsky, (cap-
tain); D. C. Lindsay, W. O. Aiken, G.
S. Aiken, D. T. Fleming, Joe Taylor
and A. Martinsen. "The Yellows"
(Color canary yellow) F. F. Baldwin
(captain), Geo. W. Wilbur. H. A. Bali-wi- n,

Harry Copp, Robert Hogg, E.
Peck, and C. C. Krumbhaar.

The three members first mentioned
of each division will always play the
full game as each of the six men is
the P""80' of a strin of Pnies; Tne
rtmaining eight members will always
be given the opportunity- - of playing
at least one period.

It is stated that a number of train-
ed ponies from the Coast will soon be
imported by some of the club members.

Monday afternoon, the 1st, twelve
teachers held their usual monthly meet-
ing in the Makawao school house.

The following program was carried
out:
"Numbers in the Primary Depart- -

Ment"
Miss Ethel Smith.

"Phonics in Connection with Read-
ing"

C. E. Copeland.
"Astronomical Geography"

D. D. Baldwin.
"Last Days of Pompeii'

F. W. Hardy.
The meeting was one of unusual In-

terest.
STRAY NOTES.

Friday evening. May 29th, there was
a nre in the cane fields of Hama.- -

jkuapoko. Little damage was done.
5unday Mav 31ftf ..Tne Feast of the

Oho,f celebrated by several
lhundrM Portuguese at the Iatehou
l(Kula) cthiiC church.

ThurCfla-v- - the the luriu iven
,frnrn 2 to 7 r. m. at Alexander Hou?e.

"ii", was largely att.--n-.ie- d

were raised for the benefit of the
"PettieTm-r.t"- . Much credit i5 due to
Mis Turner and hr assistants, Mis?es
nuntirpfon and Gay, for the arrancre- -

ment which made the occasion puch
a suece-"- .

paia Hall has been demolished and

Real Laces
mE he interested to know,
ikfci Te have on sale an as-- J

j ?tojtijt of. 0
? MAL TORCIIOX,
5? VALENCIENNES 0
? ...and... 0
$ DUCIIESS LACES.

2 42 m. Silk !Net in Black and

o T: Verna All T

13 ia. Silk Chiffon All Overs
llhu&U Silk Black Lace.

2 to assortment of FAKS re- - Z

8 fecsd from $3 to $1.50.
X SNGUSH QUILTS,
2 EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
2 ONLY A FEW reduced to

$6.00, $0.50, $7.50.
2S
oo

B F. Ehlers & Co.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FPU MP

C Jisi a lew nun iu .iw..
And well worth reading:

LOVEY MART Alice Hegan

MRS. WIGGS Alice Hegan

THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea- -

LOVE AND THE SOUL
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
HEVELr-- H. T. Qulller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
TCarben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-CSS- 3
Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-EO- N

PowelL
LEES Sc. LEAVEN Town- -

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

m Nichols Co , Ltd.
"The .safest place to trade."

-

YOUR SCALP and keep it
.Sv rT all inr.purlties by the use of
!?ACUECOS DANDRUFF KILLER,

th hair fluffy and lustrous.
S.id by all dri-c-gi-t-

s and at the Union
3.-rc- Sh..p. Ttl. Main 232.

!Iuuanu Market
1ZSO Nuuanu Avenue.

XCJ TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
9"r leland Meats, Ducks and

EMei-n- a. alive or aa and

Th
East
teur
only

W.
$3.00

J

MYRTLE WINS LOCH RACE WITH

THREE SECONDS MARGIN.
$

(Continued from page L)

was third, while the others were beaten
off badly. There were several others
which started, but they did not have

'full .crews, and the wind was too high
to think of making the race with
green "men. This put Skip, Kahuna
and Pirate out of it.

The course was twice around, about
20 miles of sailing. On the first round
Myrtle made the trip easily, leading at
the turn with 1:30 minutes over Mall-hin- i,

and 2 minutes over Princess. This
jwas the best that Myrtle could do.
Beating , back to Aki's the others Tr-
epan to gain a little, and at M'Grews
there was a seeming equality. Then
Myrtle got first wind in the spinna-
ker and ran off a bit, Malihini follow-
ing close. Princess was doing badly
with the spinnaker and dropped back,
while the leaders made the prettiest
(race seen recently, to home. The last
mile showed Malihini pulling up, and
when they crossed with only three sec-
onds to spare, it was the unanimous
opinion that a few hundred yards more
would have meant a different story.

j The winners will get cups for their
victory. There were many parties to
watch the races, one in the Young
Brothers' sloop making the run none
during the afternoon, after a very
pleasant outing.

in its place a pretty cottage has been
, built by F. G. Correa and rented as
a residence to E. B. Carley, Supt. cf
the Maui Telephone Co.

) Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickey, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Young of Honolulu, and
their children are at Olinda House for
several months.

J Yesterday, the 5th, Clarence Cook,
cashier of the Bank of Hawaii, also
went to Olinda to visit the Dickeys.

j Mrs. Gay is visiting Miss Gay of
Alexander House, Wailuku.

I Miss Swan is the new assistant-nurs- e

at Puunene Hospital.
t A. H. Sengstack of Paia Plantation
store, leaves for the Coast the last of
this month.

Miss Muther of Honolulu is at Mrs.
H. A. Baldwin's, of Hamakuapoko.

Mrs. Kittredge, the mother of Mrs.
F. F. Baldwin, departed for San Fran-
cisco on the Nevadan which left Ka-hul- ui

on Tuesday.
It is rumortd that the new Jawyer,

W. F. Crockett of Puunene, is already
slated to run for County attorney on
a certain ticket. Rumor also makes
the almost incredible statement that
Circuit Judge J. W. Kalua will run
for County Sheriff.

Eighteen to two was the .'core of
'the baseball game in favor of the Ka-hulu- is

and against the Lahainas at
Wailuku. May 31.

On Wednesday, the 12th C--. H. Bald-
win of Hamakuapoko returned from
a trip to the Coast, bilngip.j a "Stan

ford" friend, J. H. Fops, with him. Mr.
Baldwin has charge of the extens:on
of the Haiku ditch and Mr. Foss will
act as his assistant.

Mrs. D. B. Murdock of Ewa, returns
Ho Oahu by today's steamer. She will
make a permanent residence on Maul
in about two months.

Tuesday afternoon, the 2nd. the Ma
kawao Ladies' Aid Society met ct Mrs.
W. F. McConkey's, Paia.

j ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.
I -

Biology Has Proved that Dandruff la
Caused by a Germ.

Science is doing wonders these days
in medicine as well as in mechanics.
S?!nce Adam delved, the human racs

jha? been troubled with dandruff, for
;wMch m hair prer.aratt&n has hereto-f-r- e

proved a successful cure until
' Newbro's Hrpieide wa put on the
,n-:ark-

t. It is a sci.-ntifi- c preparation
,thrt kii:s the that makes dand- -'
ruff or scurf by digsrin? into the scalp
to get at the root of the hair, whre

i it saps the vitality; causing itching
;scnlp, falliriET hair and finally baldnps.
(Without dandruff hair mut grow lux-(uriant- ly.

Herpicide at all druggists.
. It 1b the only destroyer o dandruff.

fmm th disclosures of vour ass J J

elates on the Grand Jury, it is es--
pecially within your power to inves
tigate alleged irregularities in public
office; and if there is any one thing
that can endear the Grand Jury sys-

tem to the people, it is the exercise
of this power for which there seems
to be no other tribunal provided.
Through the Grand Jury the light of
day can be turned upon any trans
action in public life where there is
suspicion of criminality. Evil deeds
love the night. Men In public life are
apt to consider well the consequences
of their acts so long as they know
that they may at any time have to
face a fearless Grand Jury.

"I especially instruct you to investi-
gate the irregularities that have been

j charged against the police depart-
ment. There can be no security so

i

long as the guardians of the peace
.are inefficient or corrupt, wnue act- - .

W within the scope of their duty
they are entitled to our strongest

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Aside from form or features,

she has an attractiveness all her
own. The bloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-
ful and valuable as it is, health i3
not so difficult a thing to obtain
as some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a-r- ise

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene--

nishes the most successful of rem- -
vi;a fn-- r W r,,i;f;0 nnmoU
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatable a3 honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Coil Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it improves the appetite, makes
fat, restores vitality, enriches tho
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which aro
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feeble-- ,

hopeless and discouraged suffer-
ers. Pr. E. J. Doves savs: "I
have found it a preparation of I

,4. t. .i" icceiit casu
a patient gained nearly twenty
ESS ?n which it was the princi--
pal remedial a-e- nt." It IS the
tvpical medicinal success of our
n-- e, for time has proved our j

claims are Supported by result?
and a remedy which acts in har--
mony with nature's own e'Torts
and process. No demand ha3
Leon made upon it for relief and
Cure, that has not met with in--
etant resporuw. ElTective from
the first Jose. "You cannot be
disappointed ia it." At chemisis. 1

the Attorney-Clener- ai s ucinuur.u, ...

& ' in Vnaicing nis it?itm. v -or 4i X ML I notched.

inn--

7 I aa bard and fast as n a m-."- .
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A SECOND HOLY Thirsty WHITNEY& MARSH
GHOST FESTIVAL

for Jordan's Hosiery Offer
Several thousand people Joined In the LAST THREE DAYS OF OUR'Good SodaCelebration of the Holy Ghost festival

Saturdaand yesterday In. the society's
erounds on the Punchbowl road near

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There will be a meeting of the Off-
icers' Club this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Humburg returned
from Kauai yesterday on the Mikahala.

Hawaiian Lodge will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock in Masonic Temple.

Marshal E. R. Hendry returned yes-
terday from Kauai where he went to
serve papers in a bankruptcy case.

The Police raided a Chinese gambling
house near the Chinese theater yester-
day afternoon and arrested nine men.

Charles R. Frazier has received a

Don't you tvant a urink a good (0 0 HH (Q, S)
Great
Clearance
Sale

drink One that taste lust
right. One that will make you
want to come here every day this
summer. Wouldn't that kind of a

the Mormon church.
The grounds were prettily decorated,

and in the evening illuminated by many
colored lights. Booths were erected for
the occasion and alo many decorated
arches. A feature of interest was a
realistically finished warship and a well
fortified fortress, and both mounted
with small cannon which belched forth
powder and lire Just at midnight Sat-
urday night. The warship was report-
ed to have had ellghtly the best of the
engagement.

The feast for the twelve poor was
given on Saturday afternoon, from one

caoiegram from Chicago saying hie drink strike you just about right?
You can get it at our Soda Founhandbook of Hawaii has been shipped. SPECIAL PRICES on EVERY

A crazy native woman, who was THING but ESPECIALLY on

For ,

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

At

C2t: KJalre Prices
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c pair

In Plain and Drop-Stitc- h, Fast Colors. Sale begins Mondaj.
June 8th.

tain.brought in from Kauai by the Mika
"We also serve fruit sherbets evhala, was sent to the Insane Asylum Household Goodsyesterday. ery day.

Both Senator H. P. Baldwin andto two o'clock. Meats, fruits, cake and such as BLANKETS, SHEETS,Senator S. W.. Wilcox returned to Howine were served with a liberal hand nolulu yesterday, the former from Maui
BED-SPREAD- S, TABLE

CLOTHS, etc., also
liisnop Libert was also present and HOBRON DRUG GO.and the latter from Kauai.blessed the bread. There have been no new developments

TWO STORES
Following-- the banquet came the dis-

tribution of alma to the poor and the
In the case of the Japanese, Muira, who

LADIES' UNDER- -was murdered last week. A coroner's MUSLIN
WEAR.

sale of meats, wine and bread which ;.W. Jordan 1 Co., Ltd.Jury will sit at noon today to Inveetl
gate the matter.

had not been given away. The festival
was not ended until yesterday after
noon. The Portuguese band furnished See our windows for prices. FORT STREET.

WE ARE OPENING THE

Finest
Cigar

There Is a dirty pool in the sidewalk
at the corner of the Arlington block
and the Bishop premises, which being

music for. the celebration.

BAND CONCERT in deep shadow at night is so much During these Hard Times
more of a nuisance.

BURG LAItlES.' AT EMMA SQUARE StoreThe Sons of St. George will hold their
regular meeting tonight at San Antonio And until further notice the NEW GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO.. Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.

ENGLAND BAKERY will sell New York, January 2nd, 133.IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN. Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.The moonlight concert this evening from their store on Hotel street, Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention tn mt--
Hall on Vineyard street. All members
are requested to attend as there will be
installation of the newly elected officers
and other important business to be

ing: one of your men to open our Bafe this morning. We also wish tcro--commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, forW e carry our complete lines of

will be at Emma Square. The followin
is the program:

PART I.
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burstam
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not opi tteSTAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual- -transacted.
doors, and left without accomplishing tbeir purpose. When the detectsprices. lty and full weight. Bread delivOverture "Kamehameha" ...... Berger arrived this morning to Inspect tne work they claimed it was done by prThe engagement is announced of Miss

Eleanor Pires to Mr. J. B. Freitas. The ered from the wagons will be 28 feseional cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other maAm
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. Vf.Loaves for One Dollar. The difwedding will take place on Friday, June thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortoti&te.ference is simply the cost of deliv

We cater for RETAIL, BOX and
WHOLESALE TRADE and believe our
values will merit your patronage.

19. in the Mission Chapel, at the cor
ery, which benefit we extend to ourner of Punchbowl and Miller streets.

We remain. Yours respectfully,
.1- -I. GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO.. INC

Signed . M. S. Grifenhagen, President.customers.No cards have been issued, so all
friends are Invited. Department, SoVe AmtaTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.. Hardware

for the Hawaiian Islands.Railroad Hen Win It
,The railroad team was too much for Gunst-Eak- in

Cornet Solo "Lizzie Polka"... Hartman
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Selection "Maid Marian (new)
De Koven

Vocal Selections
(a) "Gladys."
(b) "Bamboo Tree."

Miss J. Keiilaa.
(c) "Blue Eyes."
(d) "Scandalous Eyes."

Mrs. N. AlapaL
PART II.

Selection "Crackerjack" Mackle
Gavotte "Rhine Sounds" Latann
"Waltz "Prince of Pllsen" Luders
March "BJaze Away" Holzman

New England Bakerythe others In the Polo game of Satur
day, when after an hour's general prac

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.tice the teams were separated for play. Cigar Co.
MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Dillingham, Dennison, Atkinson and
Prouty in two periods managed to score
two goals while only one could be land

(INCORPORATED J

H.Fort and King streets, Honolulu, T.ed by the others. Dole, Potter. Norton, Received by the Alameda a new shade
a former Riverside. Cal., player, with of champagne straw with trimmings to"The Star Spangled Banner."

match which would make nobby hatsAffiliated houses at New York, San

Something Really Delicious
PEEK, FREAN & Co.'s DELICATE WAFERS.

The finest goods In the market. Imported from England. Tfcc
most bewitching flavors for afternoon teas, etc. Superior to any
goods ever sold in Honolulu. Half lb. tins for 35c. and In the fal-

lowing variety: .
Sweet Almonds, Florence Wafers (Raspberry), Neapolitan Wafer

(Strawberry), Cherry Wafers, Fruit Wafers, Opera Wafers, Etc, Sold
in bulk at 60c. per lb.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
22-Toloph- onoo OZ2

for the June races. Store open eveningsoUSlNESi LOCALS. Francisco, Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,
Cal.. Seattle. Wash. from now on till June 11th. -'

w
lit

Book sale, twenty per cent reduction
on everything. William C. Lyon.

Stylish hats for the 11th June at The
Hawley Millinery Parlors, Boston
building.

WE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DO

"o) rE? fo) A R ft5) (gIt. C. A. Peterson has several good

Ballou and Judd alternating made up
the opposing team.

Marie Corelli Is out on the warpatr?
again, the object of her wrath this time
being Andrew Carnegie. She tried to
see the multi-millionai- re in London, th
other day, to protest against his allegi
ed vandalism of demolishing two arj-cle- nt

houses on Henley street, Straf-ford-on-Av- on,

to erect a Carnegie free
library. But the steel king declined Hp

see the fiery little novelist, who haV
recently written some slighting things
about him for the press. Mr. Carnegie
explains his positions thus: "When I
gave the money at the request of the
local authorities for a free library my
responsibility ceased. I have no right
and do not wish to interfere with the
action of the local authorities In select-
ing a site. I am quite sure they are as
anxious as Miss Corelli to destroy no
relic of Shakespeare."

TT TT

ON SABUtilOF ALL KINDS.

If you have a lawn mower, sewing machine, typewriter,
camera, gun, umbrella, gas engine, bicycle or automobile
which is out of order, our shop is the place to send it. AT

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
Tel. Main 317.Cor. Hotet and Union Sta

Iwakami & Co.
HOTEL STREET.

30 Per Sent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY1o

Four
Snappy
Specials

irtlfP(ToceBug
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;

F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor: W. K. A::--
Treasurer and Manager. f jHoogs,

FOR

real estate bargains to offer, also a
house and lot for rent In Walklkl.

The wooden building on Fort street.
Just mauka of Vineyard, will be sold

at noon today at auction by Jas. F;
Morgan.

Tenders for furnishing the Depart-
ment of Public Works with supplies for
the six months ending December 31 are
advertised for under our "By Author-
ity."

A lot of groceries and general mer-

chandise will be oiTered for sale at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan tomor-

row at 10 o'clock. List published else-

where.
The special bargain sale at Whitney

& Marsh's ends on Wednesday. Special
reductions have been made for today
in sheets, blankets, bed spreads, table
cloths and ladies' muslin underwear.

The Imlola Dramatic Club will give a
performance at the Orpheum next
Thursday, June 11. Tickets will be on

sale at Orpheum Box office, June 9.

Hawaiian Hulas and Tableau will be
given.

Gomes & McTlghe have dissolved

partnership. Tom McTlghe having pur-

chase the interest of his partner. All

outstanding accounts are to be paid at
Jthe office. 93 King street, or to their

authorized collector.
The Pacific Import Co. have Just

opened up a new advance line of white

dress shirt waists. These goods were
shipped from the largest New York

manufacturers and will be shown for the

first time today. See the window dis-

play.
Some unusually attractive and smart

bargains prevail at Blom's In the Prog-

ress Block this week. Summer dress
materials in the latest ratterns will be

reduced prices, as wellsold at greatly
as many notions. See window display

and advertisement.

George Lucas the Winner.

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound

s

t
n

i

z
z
z

Z

EEuLststce cSs Co., X-.t-
d-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ;

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Cod
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday

:o:- -

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

Real snaps in standard goods when
you take advantage of our weekly spe-

cials. Four attractions priced your way
for June 8, 9 and 10.

"FRUIT OF THE IXDOM" WHITE
COTTON, vard wide. Special at Sc.

CHILDREN'S BLACK STOCKINGS,
extra fine. Hermsdorf dye. all sizes.

"PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART"

IN JUNE NUPTIALS
and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for such
occasions.

Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy
fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-
erate prices.

from 5 to S. Regular 2oc. value, spe ORIENTAL BAZAAR
We have on display this week a fiiie line of

Light Weight Pongee Silks
for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 274t.

cial at 13c.
SATIN DrCHESS, extra quality. In

black, cream, and white: our regular
J2.50 and $3.00 values. Sale price. $1.S3

yard. .
PILLOW TOPS, one-ha- lf price.
To make room for a new stock now

due we will close out our entire line at
Juit half price.

LEVJNGSTON'S IZ UOINO

WQMmsyft&Sr-

Keystone-Elgi- n
WATCHl-- S

GOOQSi: s. pi
I

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOW tiR SEEDS

Also Hawaiian prown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS. CALLAS, SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY, FERNS, CALADI-XU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL. M. TAYLOR.

Florist.

Durable and Acura(a ;

Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.
THE KEYSTONP j1

REDUCTION SALE l ALL PATTERN HATS

Have you seen the swell LTats for June 11th?
? . Fine stock to select from

The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st.
C. ''CANTOR'' ROSEXWASSEK. Proprietor.

1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

watch case on. ;

PhHdelphi,CS.A- - j

AMERICA'S CtC EST
a l r dsi c c r !

ANNUAL MEETING

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
AMERICAN' SAYINGS & TULbT
CO.

i. Roard of Directors.

M'lli W kJ - J IS3 m oko
Gillman House
tJoquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

WATCH FACIC&T

For nl hr tf-.-

1'rinc-ipa- l Vat.i;h
I ) aler in th
Hawaiian I

i i

i!

II
notice is hereby given that : the annua j

There were several hundred names

susKested for Cantor Rosen waspen's

new millinery store at 1H1 Fort street,

next to the Sisters Convent, and the
committee had a very hard task be-

fore them in makinpr the selection.
Finally after much discussion the prize
of a ten dollar nat was awarded to
Mr. George Lucas, the clerk In the
Judiciary Department, he having sug-

gested the name of "Aloha Millinery
Parlors." A num'f.-- r of others sns't-e- d

thf same name but Mr. Lucas' com-

munication was mailed first and he
takes the hat.

After nearly half a century of hard
work on the stapre. the late Stuart Rob-so- n

left an estate valued at only thirty--

five thousand dollars.

e Advertiser. H. J. XOLTE.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

TnnS. s& Trust Co. of Ha-ta- S.

Ltd.. for the election of officers

and directors, will be held at
street in 1ilonoon Fortof business ednesda . theWlulu, island of Oahu. on

1903. at 3 p. of that
first day of July. m;.
daV' "

--W. G. COOPER.
First American Sax-ta- B

Secretary of The
& Trust Co. of Hawaii, Ltd.

Honolulu, June 6th, 1903.

F. J. Wallace
1233 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for PollaMn CsJar
bashes. ;

'Cabinet work of all kinds. j

All work eruaraateed. , j
MAIN

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
OffieekWorld's News Daily.
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THE PACTFIO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES, HONOLULU, JUNE 8. 1903.
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TRIO OF DIVORCES HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, June 6, 1903.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
THE NEW FRENCH" REMEDY.

THERAPION and popular re.
mody. uaed in tb Continental Hoapitai by Kieord,
RoctAn. Jobe-rt- , Vetpeau, and others, combine, all
the desiderata to bo sought in a medicine of tn
kind .ind 'irrcs everything hitherto employed

ARE GRANTED

CABLS ADDRE38 MHAXJPTEAD,
WTXLARD B. BBOWN I Member! Horn.

A. LOVB and Bond Excluufo

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTLA.TED.

R&Uw7 Cosr.mr. roralH la connection with the Canadian-- F Jc All.Tal :E1JNAMK OF STOCK Capital
.t Honolulu on or about the following dates: THtRAP ON ri O. I maintains zs worm- -

LONDON. May S. Geraldine L'lmar, reiiuwuud and reputaUou for derange
FOR VANCOUVER.TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. menu of the kudueys, pains in the baric, and

kindred (til moats, affdidaap prompt relief where1J. 400100
so

other well tnci remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 for impurity of the Wood.

l,000,00f'
2J0.0O0

19CJ. the "actrefs has been granted a divorce
June 2 lfrom her nuSband. Ivan Caryll,
July 1 i

July 23 sical Director of the Gaiety Theatre,

MlKCaSTILS

J. retrer A Co
B, Eerr Co., Ltl...

8U8aS

SVB,

puuplcs, k)uus, bu'tchea, pains and swellingHcrangi June 6 I Moana
Xwnt Ju'y 4 Miowera
3tk)ifcra Aug. llAorangl f Joint, icout, rhcuQi.tiam, & all diseases for which

it has been too rnucp a 10111011 to empinv incrcurv.
21arvipn!L 4c., to the destruction of sufferers' tcctii

Tarouga tlckeu issued to ail points in Canada, United State, and Europe. Gt. AgrlcuHtiral Co 250and ruin of health. This preparation purines thti
haw. Com. bag. Cowhole sjitetn through the oioua. ana thoroughly

23 25eliminstL'S an rmsonous matter troin tne body.

investments
i

Sugar chares and other local
curlties.

Stocks and Bonds listed on the Baa
Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, aiecp- - ..:1C7Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

General Agents.

nsw. Migaruo
Konoma
Honok&A
Haiku
tahuka .... ...

14Icvncu, and U dustre&oing consoquences of
dissiDatioa. worry, overwork:, 4c It passessea

5,003,000
1.000,300
2,812,750
2,0C,tX10

750,000
2,000,0-J-

600.000
6H0.000

J,5C0,0'X)
lrW.000
500,000

S,500,000
S,600,OOU
1,000.000

urprising- power in restoring strength aud vigor to 22
V4Sihei Plan. CoM L'd..

on the ground of the latter's miscon-

duct. The suit was not defended.
Ellis Jeffreys, the well known actress,

has been granted a divorce from Hon.
F. G. Curzon. on the grounds of cruelty
and misconduct. Mr. Curzon is the son
of the late Lord Howe.

Lady Margaret Cowell - Stepney,
daughter of the late Lord de Tabley,
petitioned today for a Judicial separa-

tion on the ground of the desertion of

tnoae uncrinij iroru uie enervating uinuencea ot
lone iCKidrncc in hot. luinealtny ciimaia. hapaaoiu

KoioaTHERAPION " soW by the principal

20
100
100

2U
100
20

l'JO
ao
50

100
100
20

100
20
2)
M

100

50
100
100
l'JO

McBryde Sag. Co. I-'-C.ueuiuu :n m .ncrciianra tarougnoul tne world.
Price in England. 2a. yd. and is. (xL In order oanu sugar co.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coat.

ing state which of the three numbers is re uuomet
Quired, and observe that the word "Thfrapio Ooitala

102
24

10

102

500.000
5.f,l)OU 7Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd.

Oiowain
appears on the British Government Stamp (ill
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
renuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.THE SPI.ENDID NEW STEEL. STEAMERS Paauhan Sugar Plan

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN tatton co, 13
250Pacl-i- c ,her husband. Sir Arthur Cowell-Step-ne- r.

Bart., a former member of Par

ON LUNALILO STREET, opposita to
Kewalo street, a two-etor- y house, wttk
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable.

CISCO. P&ift

i&O.OOO

5,000.000

750,000
750,000

a,750,000
4.600,000

700.000
85X000

Classlflcd Adycrtlscmcnts. 175
101

50

Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Air. Co. 47'i

FROM NEW YORK.
B. B. Texan, to sail about June 15

8. 8. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company's wharf.
14 street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
M. S. Nebraskan. to ball June 9

ft. S. Nevadan. to sail June 26

100
100
100
100

Wailuku 800

S. S. Nevadan, to sail June S'jjament and a very wealthy land pro- -

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27 lprietor of yaies. He Is now In Boise
Freight received at Company's wharf. jCity Idaho, where he recently became

Street Pier No. 20.Stewart jan American cUizen and renounced his
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. !baonetc Lady Cowell-Stepne- y and

165 bought by present owner one year aoWalmanalo
WANTED. for J4100.0O, most be sold Immediately,ir Co' I

TWO ladies desire two rooms and
Wilder 8. 8. Co 105board; also sitting room or lanaL 115

US
100
106

500,000
600.000(S. S. Minnetonka, to sail about.. June 20 her daughter testified to Sir Arthur's Inier-Xsland- 8. Go..Axd svery 16 days thereafter. $2750Address G. this office.as Mtpi o nn 1 1 n R ,iv LTD AGENTS.

MlKBLLaSBOCIM. nAUrvrLLU a umrnnit
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

desertion. It appears that shortly after
the daughter was born. In 1S76, Sir Ar-

thur left home and never if.turned. Ia
A SADDLE horse, must weigh not less Raw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 EASY TERMS.09

751,000.0'JCthan 950 pounds. J. H., thiq office.
6496

100
100

10
100

Hon. K. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K,eL Co..... .... 150,000

4,000,000March of this year he obtained a
divorce in the courts of Idaho, on thaX

i
t

BokmFOR RENT. Castle & LansdaleHaw. GoTt. 5 p. o.
HUO K. K. CO. 6 X. O...

ground of desertion. Without touching
on the validity of the divorce, Mr. Jus-
tice Jeune granted a judicial separa-
tion.

aoa. tt, x. A L. co. Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plata Qlaa9 p. e ....

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava this
part or about the dates below mentioned:

TROU BAN' FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC JUNE 10 GAELIC JUNE 12

AMERICA MARU JUNE 18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

XOREA JUNE 26 CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27

rnF.rtTA JUNE 2 DORIC JULY 7

101Kwi Pl'n 6 p. o
104 S

1U1
O. B. A L. Co
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n . p. oTHAT desirable residence at 1562 NuuArmenians Die in an Earthquake. I

Insurance, Investment.

S tang enw aid BuUdlns;, Rooms IN ijv
anue. Modern conveniences; eleven waiama Ag, co. S p. c.

Kahnku 8 p. C... reirooms; bath. etc. Apply to C. H.LONDON.' May 2S. The Foreign
today received some details from 100Pioneer Mill CoDickey. 39 King street. 6474 607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 7.

COPTIC JUNE 10 Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12?i paid.NIPPON MARU JULY 14 the British Consul at Erzeroum regard- -

ilng a recent earthquake at Melazgherd, FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku, Maui, by the month or for

according to which a strong earth- -

Th
Bast
teur
only

W
$3.00.

rr furtaer information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, the summer. Just the place for anLTD., AGENTS. shock lasting 30 "seconJs, was felt on

PflOFESSIOyAI CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
outing. $30.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey, 39 King street.

W. MATLOCK CLUPBELLr-Off- lc. 1M4FURNISHED cottage. Apply J. A. M.Oooanfo Stoomohip Co, Johnson, S2 S. King street, over C. R. Young street.

ATTORNEYS.Collins.
will arrive and leave this port

the morning of April 29th throughout
the entire district between Lake Van
and the Russian frontier, and as far
west as Kharput.

The town wu.3 totally destroyed, with
its entire population, numbering 2,000,

Including 700 Armenians, as well as the
troops forming the garrison. In addi-
tion, over 400 houses In neighboring

Ti Use passenger steamers of this line
iti Jtce'jnd.r: HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -FURNISHED house, Manoa Valley.

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.FROM HAN FRANCISCO: Rent reasonable. Address C. F., thisFOR BAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA JUNE 9
office.

DEXTISTS.
A SIX-ROO- M cottage, 1108 Peterson DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JTTTy 15

&LLAMEDA JUNE 19

BLERRA JULY 1

'ALAMEDA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 22
lane, Palama. Apply Territorial Mes Young building.

vt.v-.T,- n. ,t,tt, .villages collapsed. senger Service. Main 361. 6499l. A XA. ...OULil. 1 ' ther A If tTi 4 TTTT V f?t ' AT A tCT7T t A TTTom e VWlvixc - J t viuincan win
jj sU U (AA WA( AUlaUUAaX e S. LULOA AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed resl- -garrison of Melazgherd, with his whole ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

FOR SALE
McCULLY TRACT

KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

dence with electric lights and modern or and Engineer, 40f Judd bldg.; P.plumbing. Also servants' quarters
O. box 712.and stable. Avr'y O. H. Dickey. 39

King street. 6489
CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. --Engi

Ia connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- - family, three other officers and 80 sold- -ri t iesue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Ticket by any .ers perished in the ruins. Colonel Taibfeattrae. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
Bw Tor by any steamship line to a 11 European porta. ;Bey, whose family perished, became

yOJJ FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO insane. The telegraph operator who

a-- , ibtik co., t3L. ;",re,rz;faar; ?ztz sz
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid

Transit line. In good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur INSURANCE

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEhis wife and been killed.sister had
--f

nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Mer-
chant streets. 6492

THE PACIFIC METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. 5J700 --to OKCO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent J : : Honolulu. iMust Pay tor Sunken Ship,

NEW YORK, May 2S. Judge Adams,
By the Government Survey, Published

Every Monday. EASY TERMS IF DESIREDTWO cottages of five rooms each; elec MUSICIANS.tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
Commercial Advertiser
Zntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second class matter.
in the United States District Court, has COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain"PS1 W

BASOM. IHZUC. On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9 open during July and August.- .1 ahBiDr mi 5: Spreckele Block. 6491

PHYSICIANS. McCully1
T3

B

decided that the United States must
pay for the British steamship Fosolla,
which was rammed and sunk bv the
United States cruiser Columbia on the
night of May 18th, 1S98, in a dense fog
oft Fire Island. The Columbia was one

B COTTAGES; Christley lace, off Fort St DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonr Kwal Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:

6X40 9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551. Land Co., Lid.

204 Judd Enilding,
IF you want a cool, mosquito proofj 1 of the patrol squadron looking for Cer- -

8 80 80 12 SO OS 70 7B lO C4 63 4
8 81 80.14 33 08 63 75 o 22 74 10
M 180.12 80 05 70 7 0 35 74 8
T 2 30.C7 80 01 7 ) 78 0 40 70 5-- 3
W 3 80. 01! '9 Pi 69 81 0 04 63 8--8
T 4 29 97 2S 92 ft8 81 0 16 63,4
P 5 24 98,29 Si 64 82 0 00 71 3 13.11 I

NX
M
KB
NK
8W
ew

room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear DR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office 68 Kukul

j SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year $12.00
Ctz Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.
V Vr

1-- 0 vera's fleet, which had sailed from Cat.- -

of Elite Bui'ding, Adams lane.I--0 VaA v nc4. 1 . , - Rooms 32.50 and up per week. 6449
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea .known- -

ievei, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45. 1 As the United States cannot be used R0031 AND BOAKD. BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atThin correction is 06 for Honolulu. as an individual. Congress passed a bill NEWLY finished and furnished cottage Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.
with bath, mosquito proof and electricTIDES. SUN AND MOON. authorising the United States District

(

Court to decide whether or not the Gov- - S. R. JORDAN. Office with Remlne- -lights. Also desirable furnished
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.rooms single or en suite; with board.5- - ET

P v, m 1443 Emma street. 6499RAILWAY & LAND CO.
5 ernment was responsible. This having

b been decided, the question of damages
Wt rr--i , , k k k k k k k5 am H'

i i

Si" " oT

-- I
I

nearly $30,000.
OFFICES FOR RENT.

IN . new Alexander Young Building.
Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm- -

A.
II III . W i. M. m K TTI ri m I I m M

TIME TABLE
V fMMsSsmsmm

May let, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Young Co.. Ltd.. agents. 6483VESSELS IN PORT. To Investors
Lot 56x97, and improvements, Alakea

Mon. 8 3 10 2 0 2 29 8 00 10 22 5.116 41 4.25tne. y 1 45 2 0 1 01 8 85 11.0. 5.17 B.41 Kia1 1 ' t I I IIIWeU 10 4 19 2 0 t 43 9 11 U SI 5.17 6 41 7 23

par. ll' 4 50' 2 0 4 Si' 9 45 a m 5 17 8.43' 8.09Frld13 ft 20 1.9 5. '8 IS Id 0 05 176 42 8 5J

IN BREWER building. Queen street,MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.) street.on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.STor Walanae. Waialua, Kahuku and

" KAIMUK1 "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, 310 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build

Way Station 9:15 a. m., Z:20 p. m Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San FranWot Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
... ia M l j o us U 88 10 s3 t.17 6 41 9 84!' I ' ! I

Sun.. 14 6.84 1.7 7 08 1 10 11 38 5.17 6 43 10 14
i t I i p.m. i i

lion IS 7 19 1.6 8 15 2 00 12 29 5 17 6 41 10 t3

Stations 17;2 a. m., 9:1S a. m. cor. Richards and Merchant streets,
646411:05 a. m., f:15 p. rru, "3:20 p. m.,

t4;15 p. m.. a5J5 p. m., $9:30 p. m--.

cisco, June 5.
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell, New-

castle, May 23.
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang-

hai, May 24.
Annie Johnson, Am. bk., Nelson, San

Francisco, May 22.

ni:15 p. m,

INWARD.

car
i

ui
1

Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 p. m.
Time rt the tide are taken froru the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides Kahului and Hilo occur

FOIt SALE.
THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.

Widdifield on Hassinger street, ad-

joining the premises of Hon. Paul R.
Isenberg, and half a block from the

Lot 100x200, corner Kinau and Pen-saco- la

streets.
Lot 50x138, and Improvements, Wai-ki- ki

Beach.
Payments from 20 per cent. up. Bal-

ance at low Interest.
A House and Lot for Rent at Waikikl.
Many other properties in all parts of

the city.
Particulars at offices of

It. C A. PETERSON.
Telephone 168. P. O. J3ox 365.

15 Kaahumanu Street.

ing. Merchant street entrance.larrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wai-
alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31 Arctic Stream. Br. ship, Brabender,

Newcastle. May 17.about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.it
Barossa. Nor. bk., Evenson, Newcastle,Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30 electric car line (Pensacola street), is;minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -

mg mat or the meridian of 157 degrees 20 CIIAS. JJRK17KR CO.'S t

p. zn.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City t6:S0 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,
"8:28 a. m., 10:33 a. m.. 2:05 p. m.,

4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
Daily.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

B. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same am Greenwich, f) NEW YORK LINE

F00HNG SUEf Ihours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

, now offered for sale at a bargain. The
main dwelling Contains parlor, dining
room, large lanai, three bedrooms,
closets, pantry and all modern con-
veniences. Conveniently located on
the premises is a new three-roo- m cot-
tage with the usual toilet comple-

ments. The outbuildings consist of a
stable and servants' rooms. This is
an exceptional opportunity to buy a
first-cla- ss home in the most attractive

WHARF AND WAVE.Supt. O. P. & T. A.

June 6.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson,

Newcastle, May 23.
David Evans , Am. schr., Holmstrom.

Newcastle, June 3.
Diamond Head. Am. bk., Peterson, San

Francisco, May 29.
Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran-

cisco. May 13.
Hecla. Am. sp.. Nelson, Newcastle. May

22.

Kohala. Am. bktn., Dedrick, Newcas-
tle. May 21.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhall, San
Francisco. May 22.

Robt. R. Hind. Am. schr., Erickson,
Newcastle, May 24.

oauing irom.
NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BRKWKK & CO.

27 KiJby St, Boston,
OB C. r.UKWKU & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT
residential center in Honolulu. For

HONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrana

terms etc., apply to Humphreys &
Watson, 33 King street.

FURNITURE, reasonable, 1308 Young
St. Mrs. W. R. Lowry. 6499

THE residence and property of Mrs. S. For Sale and to Rent

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street,

Sunday, June 7, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 74.7.
Minimum Temperature 67.

Maximum Temperature SO.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.05; rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.
Mean Dew Point for the Day C3.

Mean Relative Humidity 69.

Winds E. N. K.; force, 4.

Weather Clear.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, June 7.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Na- -

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. sp., New-
castle, May 24.

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., FJerm, New-
castle, May 25.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 6499

LOST. A Home CompanyC!
A MEDICINE bag. Jo.00 reward will

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
IL R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

RAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Haily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
'Jk pe-fe- dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

625 Market Street. (Palace Hotel,)
Ean Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.

CAPITAL $50,
'er stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai

ports. June 7. S. Kauai, S. Kaili, Mrs.
I. Kaili. D. Kaili, Miss L. Kaili. H.
Sohutte, L. Y. Kwai, O. IMlesath, Mrs.
M. F. Prosser, A. K. F. Yap, Wong

Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kalihi; Waikikl and Kaimuki. Nearlyan acre unimproved on elope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property In all parts oftte city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten-

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalllo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

be paid if returned at the Advertiser
office. 6493

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a rorw boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0

wilivvili, at 4:10 a. m., with 4.900 bags
sugar. 1 pkgs. sundrius, 3 horses, 1 Hong, Chon Yoan, C. H. W. Ahi an J
mule.

Stmr. Claudine, Farker, from Maui
wife, C. C. Henion, Mrs. Timoteo, M.
M. O'Shaughaunesy, B. F. Sandow and
wife, C. A. Rice, T. Baumann, Rev. Ti-
moteo, L. H. Bricker, Miss B. Dickey,
S. W. Wilcox, W. A. Kinney. W.

rorts. with 10.60S bags sugar, 50 bag?
taro, 12 head cattle. 16 calves. 61 hides.
75 hogs. 133 pkgs. sundries. LOST.I.nnna tinTci

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will have
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.3

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgaged, Securities,
Investments and IJeal
Estate.

llomes Bailt on the Install-me- nt

Plan.
Home Office Mcln tyre Bid- - Hono-

lulu, T. H.
m t

II sniiiiflB Reolly m

Hi! GomDcnj, 113,

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

Certificate of Deposit No. 5107 on
Bank of Hawaii for $200.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been
stopped. g49o

64351903Jun

inompson. J. F. Humburg and wife. E.
R. Hendry, M. F. Proper ar.d fi4 d"ek

Per Ftrr.r. Claudine, from Maui ports.
June 7. II. P. Baldwin. W. T. Robin-
son. A. C. rv.weett. W. II. Cornwr !1 and
wife, M:?s Moses T. B. Lyons. D. II.
C.is Mrs. Ida Dfnn and rhn.r H. L.

Norwegian bk. llarossa, Evenson, 47
days from Newcastle, wita a cargo of
coal.

i
NEXT MAIL TO THi: COAST.

S. S. Siberia, probably eai!s, tomorrow
afternoon.

A. -- If. tf. S. Nevandan, sails tomorrow

iBEACH
! l5Sg?s : ! FOR RENT.

Hudson. V,'. F. Cm-- ; sett. Mis M. R ". ! rWyjfgCiXil O

hild. Wm. White Ah' AZZ3&m- - Attractive house and grounat ds, locat- -m. Mrs. Gorr.i and c
Chun, Akuna, O. . i ijdvY"?; vp,'f-i-'"- ' . ed m Nuuanu alley, on Judd straet.

RAriD TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, anJ depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

x i.i, ixamuri. s. Vr.FrV 'fWiy-- - , near Nuuanu Avenue. For furtheV par- -
S. koFhima, A. Y Kv. P. Ko-- I mg'ZvA 'rFmMi&2VZ 4 ; ticulars applyNEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

Tor S. S. Coptic, due 4x.;r.orrow HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.dama. Father James, R, E. Ford. J.
S. Raltr n. A. Isenberp, M. Lorenz Fort street. Telephone Main 184.

6490

AN
telp! ."
cate--j e

Ens!)
tae

. trial ttor:
I notched.

"J". Z. I the Attorney- - it--u n m a ocK. v..,...,
matting ms ie... - -aidIMjjH in a match.and fast asj M n4rd 1 f


